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Bulletin Wins Laurels
FIRST AMONG 1 5 0 0 SAYS AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION HEAD

MEMORIAL COM
MITTEE IS ASKED
TO REPORT
MEETING QUIET OTHERWISE

."WOODBRIDGE. — The Township
Committee meeting last Monday evening was opened with the reading by
acting Clerk Larson of sealed bidp on
.the "William street paving. They
•were as follows:
Win. A. Ryan, 1 year maintenance
i$4,071;5 yea«rs maintenance $4,133.50.
BVtrds Construction Co., 1 year
inaisttenance $4,297.76; Liddle &
Pfeiffer 1 year maintenance $4,428;
"MAT." SMITH
5 years maintenance 54,490.50.
Treasurer of Maple Realty Co., who
Charles Lawrence was appointed
says they are now ready to "do big
inspector at five dollars per diam.
things."
The final ordinance vrsss read and the
contract awarded to the W. A. 'Ryan
icontracting Co., on the basis of 5
year maintenance at th© low figure of
PUBLISHERS AUTOCASTER
$4,133.60.
SERVICE
A communication from Congregation Adath Israel was read- inviting
225 West 39th St., New York
the members of the committee to foe
August 13,1923.
present at the laying of the cornerstone on August 19, at 8 p. m.
Editor of The Bulletin,
The Building Inspectors report was
read sholwiing" an amount of ?359 in
Avenel, H. 1.
•permits and fees collected during the
month of July.
Dear Mr. De Young:—
Mr. Adams of Avenel, heading a
Congratulations'! Tour front
delegation protested <m the delay in
passing Meinzer street. He was adpage display of the Harding
vised toy- Mayor Neniiberg that the
funeral and the make-up and
Work of this street wotfld be coraplet©"
in the early fall.
handling of the features, was
Mr. iFrank Montecalos of Port'
the best -work ef tiny editor
Reading filed a complaint against the
TowBship dog catc&er, -who Without
amongst the 1500 papers in the
•authority and at a late hour in the
evening trespassed on his property
/United States who use -OUT sertaking his dog by stealth. The Comvice.
mittee decided some step should be
taken to curb this man's illegal activSincerely your,
ities.
JOHN H. PERRY,
Committeeman Hoy made a motion
to have the engineer's department
Pres. American Press As9,n
submit figures on the Etopelawn sewerage project before August 17 so
and Autocaster Service.
that the attorney could prepare an
ordinance at the next meeting. Residents want this sewer put in before
MAPLE REALTY CO.
the ibad weather sets in.
PLAN BT<3 3CHINGS
The Maple Realty Co.'s communication asking" permission to construct
a sewer for Fifth avenue, Avenel, Fifty Houses To Go Fp ^ park Secwas read and the application gTanted.
tion No. 2.
A map was received covering a neiw
development off Green street, Valen- AVEXEL—"When we fctSrt buildtine Manor. The map wna accepted ing in our second development," says
r
subject to approval oi t i e engineer"!
"Mat." Smith, treasurer of the M-.;>' •
ffi
ru
A caucus was held and" Anthoniyi An- Kcalty )Co. "we won't stop." Tiiai id
zavino of .Port Reading appointed pa- ''illat" talking, please take note, and
trolman to take the place of the late when he says a thing he means busiOfficer Kline. (Mr. Anzavino was next ness. The type of houaes which they
plan to ibuild now, from $4,000 to
in line on the eligible list.
$?5,000
are within the reach, of a
Committeeman Hoy made a motion
which was seconded that the archi- larger number of people than the type
tect and contractor On the new Town of houses constructed in !No. 1 addiBall be summoned before the Com- tion. It will be comparatively easy
mittee to show cause why the work of to find buyers willing to taokle a
construction has not been expedited. house at that figure, whereas buyers
The third ward committeeman inti- •for houses selling for $8,000 and
mated that at the present rate the l$10,000 are scarce. Th'us the new
Town Hall would not .be completed building campaign of the IMaple 'Realty Co., will go faster. Avenel is a
before 1932.
Tentative action was talken ibyi the logical center for a town of 5000 peoTownship Committee to improve the ple and once aireal "boom" gets under
present condition of the Rahway ave- way, nothing less than an earthquake
nue brook. The committee recently can stop it. Consequently when
appointed to inspect the exact state "Mat" Smith, who never says much,
of the tbrook, and composed of Town- says nofw that theyt are going to "do
ship Engineer (Larson, (Health Inspec- things," you may look for something/
The new tract which the developtor L. E. Potter, Committeemen Leon
IMcELroy and J. (P. Slater, rendered a ment company is opening is west of
report last Monday night following the Fenn. R. R. tradks, just about two
their investigation. (After discussion Blocks from the station, opposite the
a motion 'by Committeeman McCElroy school, in a nicely wooded section.
was adopted authorizing the engineer No other part of Avenel is more atto prepare plans and specifications for tractive; no other part of "Woodbridge
a drain leading from the Pennsylva- Township offers a finer location for a
nia Railroad culvert past the Rahway little home.
avenue .bridge and asked its immediate construction. The committee inKlntfntaa In BualneM.
timated that they would push the
It la a great privilege to have an op•work In the vieiw of the nuisance that portnnlty many times a day, In the
it has given the township committee course of your builness, to do a kindiriN^cent years, particularly during new which Is not to be jala for. Graclousnesa of demeanor is a large part
summer months.
of the duty of any official person who
<3ommitteeman McElroy reported comes In contact with the world.
that Liddle & Pfeiffer, contractors for Where a man's business is, there Is the
place for his religion to manifest itself.
(Continued on page 4)

THE AUTO DEATH TOLL ISFRIGHTFUL
BAD ROADS AND BAD DRIVERS TO BLAME
By WM. BLAIR WOODRUFF
.
Public officials criminally negligent! Ten feet of road dug away, making a long stretch of entirely unguarded embankment! A car dashing out of the night! No time to be courteous to a fellow traveler! No brains in the
front part of a skull!
And—tread gently, speak softly—YESTERDAY a young man in the very hey-day of bouyant life, held in
higi esteem by employers and all who knew him—TODAY food for worms! '*
YESTERDAY a loving, devoted, happy wife, secure in the strength and protection of a stalwart, provident
husband—TODAY a widow, facing life's distracting, discouraging, depressing problems alone—ALONE! GOD
HELP HER!
YESTERDAY two innocent little girls, Viola, ive years old, Virginia, two years old, contented and safe in
a thoughtful father's care and protection—TODAY orphaned, severed forever from that to which every child is entitled and most urgently needs! GOD HELP THEM!

C00LI5GE LEADS
BUT HAS SOME
OPPOSITION
JOHNSON TO BE CANDIDATE

Written Specially for The Bulletin
By ROBERT FUiLLEfR
WlAflra 11N* I TON, Aug. 16--With
the next National convention leas
than a ^year off one of the big problems confronting the Republican Party In selecting a Presidential Candidate is determining the type of man
to ibe nominated.
With the internal struggle now eviIS IT NOT ENOUGH TO MAZE YOU STOP AND THINK!
dent, each of the various divergent
CLANCY D. BOYNT0N DIES
groups^—Progressives, Consur.ratives,
What happened, preventable if roads had Deen properly shouldered and fenced, when William Moore's car
dropped off an embankment, crushing out his life, is with variations heaping a terrible toll of human lives, crippled Remains Interred in Family Plot a Old 'Guard, Radicals and other elements—are anxious to influence the
Woodbridge
bodies, and anguished hearts. Dare-devil, reckless, drunken drivers, with no respect for property or life, tearing
selection for President and the deterover the people's highways, maim and kill more o# our people in five years than gave up limb and life on France's
mination
of the platform of principles
SETWJA'REN— On Tuesday afterbloody battle fields,
noon the funeral services for Clancy and policies.
The majority of leaders felt confiA brainless thing that would not compare favorably for intelligence with a yellow pup, driving tons of steel D. iBoynton, were held at the home o
dent
that President Harding would be
his
brother-in-law,
William
T.
Amei
at terrific speed, coming from nowhere, going nowhere in,' particular, having no useful end in view, just movementnominated
at the 1924 Republican
crazy, and not a dog's life is sacrificed but a baby's life is cruelly crunched and jground into eternity—A THOU- of East avenue, .wihere he died Satur- convention.
H
day evening at seven o'clodk, having
SAND TIMES A YEARAs President he held in check many
suffered many (years from heart trou
of these divergent elements of the
IS IT NOT ENOUGH TO MAKE THE ENTIRE NATION STOP, LOOK, LISTEN, THINK, AND ACT!
ble.
•party and influenced the progressives
Those responsible for the unprotected condition of the Ford road should be made to suffer in a way that would
iRev. fF. (D. Kledermeyer of th
be a wholesome warning to others to shut barn doors before horses are stolen. Supposing you should appropriate Perth Amboy Presbyterian (Cfhurch, : and conservatives alike to such air
extent that they stayed in lima on maten feet of Rahway avenue for the purpose of raising some potatoes. What do you think would happen ? Ten to very dear personal friend of Mr jor matters of party policy.
Boynton's, conducted the services
fifteen feet of this road has been entirely carried away—and, seemingly, not a whisper from those in authority.
Now that fchis actual and titular
which were attended by a great numThe writer missed by a minute being aboard the buss which was smashed on the Sewaren railroad crossing ber of sorrowing relatives, friends leader is gone, a political turmoil of
last week. Make whatever excuses you may, that bus had no business on that crossing at that moment. That driv- and business associates. The rooms •almost unprecend«nted proportions
has 'been precipitated in the iRepublier's license should be forever revoked. It would deter other bus pilots from taking issue with locomotives at cross- and veranda of the house were crowd- can party.
ed and the beautiful floral tributes
ings where six thousand are annually crippled and killed. There are a million people driving cars who should
Almost overnight the 1924 nominso unusually numerous it was
never touch a wheel. They are not mentally .equipped for the job. They could hardly be trusted safely to operate difficult to find the necessary room ation situation changed from that of
a placid affair as planned to nominat*
for these silent tokens of esteem.
an old-fashioned grindstone.
Mr. Harding, to a wide open free-forAdded to jay-drivers are jay-walkers—ten million pedestrians who never have learned that two things canThe services consisted of Scriptural all with no less than a dozen am>blnot occupy t h e same place at the same time, especially a rapidly moving automobile and a slowly moving jay. In reading, prayers and singing of three ious candidates in th© field. A battraffic crowded street persons crossing at any except assigned crossing should be taken before magistrates and dealt hymns, "In Heavenly Love Abiding," le in which every element of the par'The City Four Square" and "O Tenwith in a manner which would check for a long time their hurry. Drivers should not be compelled to watch out for der, Loving Shepherd," sung .by y will take part. That the next con;
rention (will be a hotly contested one
pedestrians between crossings.
Stanley C. Potter, accompanied }>y s the opinion on every side among
Waldo B. Berry.
Aimless, crazy, short-sighted speed mania must be checked. It is up to you and me to see that we individupoliticians.
The interment was private and So
ally are not guilty of gambling seconds against hours, days, life itself. It is up to inspectors, traffic officers, judges,
Coolidge's New Prestige
toward the close of the summer afterto spot car incompetents, to clean roads of myriad pests and make them secure for safe and sane people.
Heading
the "sure to run" candinoon, the familiy! gathered at their
plot in the Presbyterian Church yard, dates is President Ooolidge, who's new
AUGUST SALE AT
Woodbridge and there i n quiet peace- r.estige disconcerts the plans of many
ST GEORGE MAJJOR
fullhess the ibody of Mr. (Boynton was Republican chiefs. They had never
laid in its last resting place by F. J. lonsidered the possibility of the laco"What the public thinks abou$ gt.
Cox, Dr. G. W. iFMhian and L. M. nic and reserved Vice-President runGeorge Manor and their ideaa o |
Rossi of Perth Amboy, Roy Everetts ning for the parbyi nomination. Xow
what a sal© of home sites in that loof Elizabeth, and Dr. B. S. Long and ifr. Coolidge is in a position to wield
great influence in party councils.
cality means, has ibeen well exempli-j
James iForse of Red iBank.
(However, during the year and a
fled since the first of August, [When
Mr. Boynton was forty-three years alf President Coolidge has to serve
White & (Hiess, lime, annduntfed a
old, having been born in Sewaren, he will beo~™ ' f1«« r>-Mter "f his own
month's sale of a limited, number, of
February
20/1880, to thefJeteC. W. &te. Ho has inl:or!i
. ^ - ^^ Li..a development.
:.
:
j.iT.i'-'o
Harriman Boynton, and
nistruL.ou. I
v^o ^.lUdle of the month has seen
..„., Lbeir yoiingest son. * He attend- o carry out its policies, and there are
most of those lots offered as a special
ed this Woodbridge Public School, a many progressives who sympathize
inducement already bought. In the
iprivate school at Waltham, Mass, and ith his difficulties, especially the
words of Mr. Hess "it has been .w
later graduated from the Lawrence- more conservative in the group. These
know a to us for a long time that
iVille School near (Princeton.
thousands of motorists sweeping down
would likerto see 'his administration a
At the time of his death he .was uccess.
the half mile frontage of St. iGeorge
vice president of th© Perth Amboy
Manor, to the sea, have been waiting
Favor Progressive Candidate.
tRotary Club and President of Boynfor the slightest sign of the word
While it is early to forecast, how>ton Brothers & Company of Perth
'sale.' We felt that a little encour
Amboy, for at the age of twenty ver, considerable portion of the paragement might help them and ois and
years, Mr. Boynton succeeded his late y's leading men seem to favor givthe result has /been just what we ex(brother, Whitman, in the firm of ng the honor to sonic prominent
pected. (Last week-end saw more
iColeman & Boynton, which he later Republican who appears to bs reasales go over than at any time during
reorganized as Boynton Brothers & >r.aibly .progressive but not radical,
the season, and it is doubtful whether
JCO., i n partnership with E. IH. Boyn- thers think that if Coolidge is turnany property in the State had a busiton and Fred J. Cox, and so In K pgg. d clown the party organization may
er time than St. 'George MaBor. Buyyears he ibecame an expert in the real turn to Hughifs or (Hoover.
ers time than St. George Manor. BuySecretary of State 'Hughes in the
estate and insurance world.
ers are all satisfied, and so are we,
cabinet, was defeated by the history
that right on that spot is going to
'For a number of years, Mr. iBoyn- making hairbreadth margin in 1916.
spring up very soon one of the most
ton resided in Sewaren, but about
Hoover has been a loyal supporter
attractive residential sections in Mid
four years ago purchased property at
of
late President Harding and has
dlesex County."
122 Riverside avenue, (Red Bank, and
removed with his family to that place made the Department of Commerce a
where he took an active interest in business organization.
NORWOOD BUILDING & LOAN
It is regarded as certain that Senasocial
affairs, becoming a charter
OPENS SECOND SERIES
tor
Hiram Johnson, former running
member of the Shrewsbury Country
Hub. Mr. iBoynton was a thirty- mate for Theodore (Roosevelt on the
VAJt a directors meeting of the •NorAbove is a photograph of Mrs. 0. R. Winfield, editress of the Raritan In- second degree Mason, a Shriner, and a .Progressive ticket, will become an acwood Building & (Loan Association on
tive candidate.
Tuesday, August 14 th, the balance dependent, whom the Woodbridge Independent some time ago accused of member of the Elks.
Johnson wag blocked at Chicago
sheet was declared to ibe In a re- rying to enrich her pockets through fines imposed upon automobile speeders
(Continued on page 12)
three years ago in the famous thneemarkably healthy condition for an
wa>? deadlock between his forces,
association that is not yet old enough on the Lincoln Highway. In last week's issue the Woodbridge Independent
those of Governor iFrank O. Lowden
A RECORD
to cut- its teeth. It was decided to apologized for what it had said and "disavowed" its former statements. Thus
and General Leonard Wood. Of these
open a second series at once and this the editor of the Woodbridge Independent, which has more than once reLast Friday there was a fire at Ris- three Johnson Is regarded as a "sure"
will close the first Tuesday in October. ferred to The Bulletin as a "yellow journal," a paper which prints informako's Grocery Store in Avenel. On candidate and the former Illinois govIt is expected that the question of
tion
gathered
from
"unreliable
sources,"
was
obliged
to
acknowledge
publicMonday
morning Mr. H. S. Abrams, ernor a potential one.
loans will ibe dealt with (before the
It Is probable that Senator La"
snow starts to fly and already a num- ly that its own "sources" of information are somewhat faulty, while the editor the insurance brofker, had the logs
ber 'of Wtoodbridge's prospective of The Bulletin has not yet been thus embarrassed. Just now, as the death- promptly adjusted. As far as known Follette of Wisconsin, will enter tho
founders have announced their inten- toll from reckleas auto drivers continues to pile up, Mrs. Winfield's work as this is a record to be proud of In this ring with the radical forces concerntion of making use of the Norwood a Justice of the Peace, who tried to stop the killing of men, women and chil- locality. Mr. Abrams also secured a rating Ground him.
quick adjustment of the loss done the
finances.
Shaw Compromise Possibility
dren, by fining reckless and drunken drivers, is more appreciated. With two Orescent Market in (Perth Amboy
Among
the farmers and publishers,
conducted
by
Mr.
Benjamin
Weiss.
deaths from automobile accidents in the township lest week and several accimany leaders see in Dr. Albert Shaw,
I IHiAVIE a client who wants to borrow $2,000, best of security. H. S. dents in which a heavier death toll was narrowly averted, people are begin(Continued o n page 4)
H, S. ABRAMS
ning to realize that drastic steps are necessary if the race is to survive. The
Abrams, (Aivenel, N. J.
AVENEIL,
NEW JERSEY
two boys who edit the Woodbridge Independent have a lot to learn yet before
The Iselin Service Station, Ilselin, N. J., has been taken over by Tony
FIRE INSURANCE
hey know what to talk about and what NOT to talk about in their sheet. The indent Service. Prompt Adjustments
TWO WEEKS ONLY
SPECIAL SATURDAY
Tomaso, Proprietor of The New Community Hall, and will be run by him as Save from 10 to 20 cents on every Sditress of the Raritan Independent and the Editor of The Bulletin were doAluminum Teapots
(Regular 98c, $1.19 and $1,29
a grocery. Creditors must present all bills for attention at the store between dollar's worth of Clothing by buying ing newspaper work before these two stripling were born, and when they call Five room Bungalow Foi\ Sale,
One Day Only 79c.
the one, a laly, a thief, and the other, a gentleman, a "yellow journalist," small cash payment, easy terms, all
in the last two weeks of August.
improvements,
two
blocks
from
stathe period August 10th and 20th, 1923.
BEE HIVE
some of their own putrid work as amateur journalists is likely to be exposed.
C. CHRISTENSEN & BR0.,
tion at Avenel.
139
Main
St., Sahway, H. 7,
06 JUin Street,
Woodbridge, N. J. —The EDITOR.
Phone Perth Amboy 1710

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
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COLON1A BRIEFS

Farmer-Labor Senator from Minnesota

GLOBE TROTTERS VISIT COLONIA .Mr. and Mrs. P. Fox of Chicago, bav»
.returned bonne after visiting their
The Pi&khamsr on Chain O'Hills daughter and soa-in-Jaw, (Mr. and
roads, last Tuesday entertained Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Howard W. Fletdher ot
and Mrs. Frank Hogg and daughter, a West Hill road.
family which has started on a hfke Mr. Harvey J. Rleseaberger of Unaround our country and Europe. Mi. .Union Hill, was a visitor at the
and Mrs. Hoff and youngster started "Hills" Sunday.
August 6th from Gotham and at the
Quality—Right Price—When buyexpiration of three years expect to
Wind up their many miled journey. ing at the Woodbridge Cash Meat
The itinery through the United Market.
Sir, J. E. Corbett was out Sunday
States will be from ;Xew Yorik: City
over the southern route to the Golden o see his new home which is !b©ing
Gate, at San Francisco, then norther- onstructed on Highfleld road.
Postmaster iRobert May is on his
ly to Portland, Oregon, .Seattle, Washington and then due east again to egular two weeks vacation.
Chicago and still farther east to 'Lit- Mr. W. H. McCracken of Eastclift
tle Old Xew York." From .'Xew York oad, is taking his vacation.
:Mrs. R. Osborne and sons, Owen
ttoeyiwiill embark for Europe.
The European walking plan will nd Andrew, also Miss 'Dietricksen
embrace' France, Switzerland, Italy, nd Mr. Montana of (Brooklyn, spent
Austria, Russia, ipoland, Germany and unday at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
the British Isles. The port of depart- Jornelius Crede and family.
Mr. Owen Osborne (brought a niovure on their return to our own United
States will be Southampton, England. ng picture camera Iwrtth him and took
The object of this trip is to collect lany "shots" of Cplonia Hills's nadata, photographs and first hand hv- ural beauty and (beautiful homes. It
formation about conditions of the s expected tlhat these films will bo
countries traversed. It is estimated liown on a screen in th*e New Coniby Mr. Hoff the trip, will cover at aunity Club House when completed.
Mr. Ted Johnson of Jersey City,
least 25,000 miles. We would he
mighty anxious to learn at the end of isited Mrs. Sophie Schunsterg and
the trip how many pairs of shoes this amily last Sunday. Mr. Johnson amplucky family will wear out during lifted the Echunsberg radio receiving
this extended trot around the globe. et while here.
IMight also interest some of these statistical sharps. ' We hope that at the Try the Woodbridge Cash Meat
the end of the trip we mayi be at>le to farket for Sweet Pork and Lamb
see 'Mr."and Mrs. iHoff and family on 3hops.
this point and acquaint our ireaders Mr. Joseph P.idkering and family of
should they at any time decide, to dolEdgewater, visited last Sunday, Mr.
nd Mrs. Sidney (Pinkham and family
a little hoofing themselves.
f Chain OlHills road.
Mr. and Mrs. Hoff and family to defray expenses will sell cards giving Master Wm. Kteller spent Sunday
the data on their trip and their pic- ast witih :his grandparents, Mr. and
ture as thfey appeared when starting Irs. Win. Blumlein of Eastcliff road.
out. In return they will be glad to Mrs. Sophie iSchunsberg -and Miss
give a.ny information they might Florence iSchunsberg visited Bear
'have picked up over the country tra- Mountain last Saturday.
veled or relate any experiences they It was the intention of "The Buletin" to print a picture of these trail
have encountered.
>laaars, unfortunately a cut was unable to .'be secured at this time.

Eftiauette

'.Magnus Johnson. Minnesota's new "dirt-farm" Senator, takes off
Bis coat and exposes his gallowses when he has a message to get
•cross. Insert photo is ot Mra Johnson who thinks she will stay on
Qte farm with their sir children when her husband goes to Washington
to take bis seat In (he Senate at the next session or Congress.
•

Quiet Cemetery at Marion Where
President's Body was Received

dtthf
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AVENEI
Presbyterian Congregation
Rev. Raymond Cameron
Sunday, P. M.—•
Christian-Endeavor, 7.15.
Preaching Services, 8.00.
Beautiful Betty Couvpson and the
inimitable George Fawciatt appear at
FORDS
the Empire Theatre, Rahway, this Our Redeemer Ev. Lutheran Church
(English)
Friday in "The Woman With 4 Faces"
iRev. A. L. Kreyling, Minister.
a e'everly worked.out crook story.
Sunday School, 9.30 A. M.
On Saturday a IMetro-Super picDivine Service, 10.45 A. M.
ture "Missing Husbands" will be seen.
"The Wow Leather iPushers" and a
PORT READING
coiiKdy " 'Tis the Bull" make up the
St. Anthony's R. C. Church
bill.
Rev. Colombino Galassi.
On Monday and Tuesday "The
Week day's Mass—Wednesday and
Ninth Commandment" will 'be shown.
Pretty Coleen Moore will be seen as Friday, « a. m.
Sunday's Mass, 6 a. m. and 9.30
the beautiful department store girl,
a. m.
coveted by several of her fellow emSunday evenings, 8 p. m.
ployes, mar lies one who contracts
Rosary and Benediction,
consumption.
When it becomes
Special services every Friday evennecessary for the afflicted husband to ing during 'Lent.
so elsewhere for his health, grinding
poverty forces the young wife to risn
W00DBREDGE
all fio that funds to save her husband
St. James R. G.
Upper Ifain street
may be obtained. How the "Nth
Pastor, Rev. R. J. OiFa.rrell.
Commandment" is met and conquer8.00 a. m.—iSunday, First Mass.
ed by the 'brave little wife, provides a
10.30 a. m.—High Mass.
2.30 p. m.—Sunday SchooL.
theme of unusual dramatic force.
Extras on Monday will be Aesop's
Methodist Tois'>OT>al
iFables and (Pathia News. On Tuesday,
Rev. Albert S. Dezendorf, Pastor
'Urban Classic. "Youth to Youth" Sunday school, v'0.00 a. in.
comes to the Empire Wednesday also
Morning 'Worship, 11 a. m.
Tpworth League Meeting 7 p. m.
"Fighting IBlood," Round 9, and a
Evening service 7.4<5 j), m.
comedy.
On Thursday superb Norma TalFirst Presbyterian
madge appears in one of her greatest
successes "Smiling Through." BeRev. L. V. Busohman, Minister
sides this ibig feature picture a comeSunday school, 10 a. m.
dy and "In the Days of Daniel Boone"
Morning Worship 11 a. m.
No. 8 will ibe seen.
Evening worship, 7.45 p. m.
There will be no Sunday evening
services during the month of August
and during July and August there will
be no Christian Endeavor meetings.
'Prayer meeting Wednesday e fenings at 8 o'clock.

RAHWAY, NEW JERSEY

SATURDAY, AUGUST 18—
"MISSING HUSBANDS"
Comedy
Reginald Denny in
THE NEW LEATHER PUSHERS."
MONDAY, TUESDAY, AUG. 20, 21—
"THE Nth COMMANDMENT"

£ny
• Will be fiaditl nettlC-M o«f
this column *f *+£, e&ct4
Aloda, a..a of this
paper.

Extra Monday—
Pathe News—Aesop's Fables
Extra Tuesday—Urban Classic.

Dear A*.^*- ?.' -x ;uxi.i£ lady la
asked to %< <K n /,^i; v-. 1 *n a ir>6:i,
•who fun;,-.»s th? I'.ncheon the
lady or SWMJMPHS* -T>«nfc«, ft. H.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 22—
"YOUTH TO YOUTH"
9 th Round of
"FIGHTING BLOOD"
Comedy "HOT SHOTS"

'rtie genttemax. rh« carton extending an .••'.."<-vu
U alv.ay* Ui«
one to t>6p ::«=>i tallies ase rctitiy.
However, :;? s i r n \>i;;yilly has no
facilities for | uuv-•<: '.':.• s me*', trim
lady should »"'r •' i'avn '*n't s>rmothins she pan on or losnfttiitj; "he
can contribute.
* * * * *
If n girl Tieets a jot>n£ mar. vrifh
whom 6he is acq«aiuct>d on tlie
Btreeti should she say anything tf
be is talking with another giri?—

It Is ipUte proper fov bet to stop
land speak if she wishes, bur usually
more paceful if she just smils;-/ X
J bows her head in recognition. ' In ft letter from a young lady (a
Connecticut, who is going to make
B visit, she says: "My friends'are
Catholic and I want to know wheth' er I should attend my own church,
Xvhtch Is Protestant, or go with
I them. If I go to theirs, should I
conform with, their services?—MlB3
ii. R., Gono.

The late president's secretary
proved his loyalty to his fallen
Chief by befriending Mrs. Harding
in every way possible.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 23—
Norma Talmadge in
"SMILING THROUGH"
IN THE DAYS OF DANIEL BOONE"
Comedy
No. 8.
"THE UNCOVERED WAGON"
Popular Plays
Popular Prices

Follo<\-ine; Mrs. Hardinc's
wish the President's body
was received at vault in
quiet cemetery apoa its ar-,
rival iu Marion.
Above— Picture of cemetery with insert showing
Mrs. Harding and the late
President's sister, .Mrs. M.
C. Benisberg. who accompanied body on speduJ
train.

Beautify your Home
With

Trees, Shrubs
and

Evergreens
fcivk*
Cheerfully

J. KLOSS
WTDSCATR
GARDENER

Carteret, N. J.
Telephone Roosevelt 351

FRANK P. WOGLORT
Stationer
OFFICE
SUPPLIES
Adding Machines and
Typewriters
197 SMITH STREET
PERTH AMBOY

EMPIRE and LYRIC
THEATRES

FRIDAY, AUGUST 17—
Betty Compson and Geo. Fawcett in
"THE WOMAN WITH 4 FACES"
Century Comedy

George B. Christian, J&

TOWNSHIP
CHURCH BULLETIN

Congregational
Pastor, Rev. W. V. D. Strong
Sunday school, 9.45 a. m.
OCEAN HOTEL
Church service, 11 a. m.
Christian Endeavor, 7 p. m.
Evening service, 7.45 p. m.
iNo Sunday evening service during
August.
Prayer meeting Wednesday even- "Asbury Park's Newest Leading
ing's at 8 o'clock.
Hotel." • Running water and long distance telephone in all rooms. Elevator. Wlhite service. Rates $35 up
Christian Science
West avenue ana Marsh stroec.
single; $60 up double.
Sewaren
Sunday morning, 11 o'clock.
Wednesday evening, 8.00 o'clock.
All are invited.
Ewell & Crawford
Trinity Episcopal Church
Rahway Ave., near Wedgewood Ave.
The services during the month of
July will tie as follows:
B. P. BALDWIN & SON
Holy Eucharist, 8 a. m. every Sunday.
Dealers in
iHoly Eucharist and sermon, 11 a.
m July 1st.
Morning Prayer and sermon, 11 a. % CEMENT BLOCKS
m., the remaining Sundays of the
and
month.
No Vesper services during the
GENERAL TRUCKING
months of July and August.
The services for the month of
Avenel, s. J.
August will he as follows:
Holy Eucharist and sermon, 11 a.
Telephone 8-2 9-J Rahway
m., on the first Sunday.

LUMBER

Our Next Big Fight

It would be very gracious of yon
Jp attend your friends' church. The
chances are that they will ask you
If you have any preference. Then
mention your own. No, It would
not be necessary to conform with
their services.

GOOD PEOPLE

IHIIPFULHEALTHHINTS

HOW CAN YOU 6RATIH
HER. HOME-WISH ?

Eye Lashes—A little yellow vase
Jlne applied to the eyelashe* each
pi^ht wiy b^iprove their growth an4
« * *

ASH THE MAPLE REALTY CO.

1*

' \

i Dust—X jSalnt broifi
F
«?ed m place of a dust rag can get
Jhe du«t in crevices where the du»t
t tag cannot,

S

HE wished for a home of her own
long before she thought of getting married. When you married her
she was sure that her dream was to
come true. Now, why have you put i t
off? If you earn enough money to
pay the rent we can explain to you
how you can make her home-wish
come true.

Hair-^Bru«h your hair thoroughly. Brush it twice daily—night and
doming. Then whenever you have
time maSaage the scalp with th«
balls of the fingers; this starts th«
circulation going and one will Jooa
find mush new. feaj£ growing.

BOYNTQN
LUMBER COMPANY

tK L\TTLE THOUGHT
IS WORTH A LOT
OF MONEY

IWHYI5L0OU.R.EAL
INSTATE A GOOD BUY?
1

ASK THE MAPLE REALTY Co.

R

EAL estate is one valuable parcel
that thieves can't lug away in
a bag. . It's a* good: paying investment
if you seek the right sort of advicj
before buying; which statement leads
right up to our name and address.
We know property and are satisfied
with a ligitimate profit.

T k Maple Realty Co
REAL ESTATE
215 Smith St.
Perth Amboy, "&. J.
Telephone 1710 Perth Amboy

I

M1CK1E, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL

By Charles Sughroe
O Wutcm Newspaper Union

The Maple Realty Co.
' REAL ESTATE
215 Smith St.
Pertr Amboy, N. J.
Telephone 1710 Perth Amboy

The Retort Courteous

THE BULLETIH OF WOODBRLDGE TOWHaMJiP, FRIDAY, ATOUST 17, 1923.

FIRE SALE!
CHARLES

RISKO

AVENEL STREET

AVENEL, N. J.
Entire STOCK of Imported
and Domestic Bottled and
Canned goods MUST be

SOLD AT ONCE
Save 3 3 y 3 % on the dollar
Come early and get the best
All goods are in good condition-LABELS only are
damaged. Stock must be
cleared quickly to make
room for new goods.

Here are a few of our Specials for this sale
CANNED GOODS

Hearts of Grapefruit
Spinach
Pumpkin
Canned Soups
Tomato Pulp
Asparagus Tips
Karo Corn Syrup
Sweet Corn
Pine Apple
Peaches and Pears

Sale Price

Regular Price

18c
18c
12c
9c 3 for 25c
10c 3 for 25c
10c 3 for 25c
10c 3 for 25c
13c
19c and 22c
15c

30c
25c
25c
13c
15c
15c
15c
20c
small 20c large 30c
20c

MISCELLANEOUS

Coffee
Argo Starch
Shredded Codfish
Baking Chocolate
Babbits Soap
Chipso
Wilbur's Cocoa
Raisins
Macaroni and Noodles

38c
10c

- 29c
- 8c
13c
7c
7c
2 for 10c
.2 for 15c
small 9c large 13c
Special 12c
per package 5c

Also special prices in Tobocco, Cigars, Cigarettes etc.
All Goods Guaranteed.

SPECIALS
For The Week-End
Home Made

Chocolate Nut Fudge

29c

Home Made

Old Fashioned Molasses Taffy 2 9 c

Chop Suey

30c

The Hall Mark

Broadway

«f Service

High Class Limited All-Pullman Train
Connects the East with the West
The Broad Way o f
The Broad Way

a

nation's passenger traffic.

( ) V e rt h e

Allegheny Mountains.

A cool, refresh-

ing, comfortable over-night journey.

THE PREMIER OF ALL TRAINS
2.55 P. M.
9.55 A. M.
HOURS
HOURS
1 O HOURS Lv. North Philadelphia 4.40P.M. 1 oHOURS
1 0 15 MINS. Ar. Chicago - 9.5S A- M. 1 O t f MINS.
Lv. New York
Ar. Chicago

20

NOTABLE FEATIIBES
Observation car, superior dining car service, b&rber,
bath, valet, ladies' maid, manicurist, stenographer,
club car, stock quotations, baseball scores terminal
telephones, newspapers and magazines..
The Broad Way selected by discriminating travelers desiring
quick and comfortaible transportation, without loss of essential time.

Pennsylvania Railroad System
THE STANDARD KAELEOAILOFTBE WORLD

BACHMANN-COLWELL

MEET

AVEfNOSLi—Miss Helen Sachmann
and Mr. Arthur Colwell of New YorlD
!ity were quietly married at the home
of the "groom's mother, Mrs. G.. Colwell on Burnett street, last Sunday
afternoon at 4 o'clocik, the K«n, Geoi
A. l a w of the (Methodist Episcopal
:hurch of (Rahway, officiating. Only
the immediate familiyi witnessed the
ceremony. The ibride and groom left
for a short honeymoon trip to Albany
after "which they will live in- New
York.

CARD PARTY.
AVENIEIL—A pleasant and profitable evening ia promised those who
attend the card parbyi -which! will Tv»
held at the Progressive Club LHouse
on Saturday evening, August 18th,
by the AtheleticCommittee. Thepi»»
ceeds will be used to equip the club
Hub House with athletic apparatus
which will be of us» to the whole
ommunity. /SoS let us all consider
this a community affair and all turn
out.. There will ibe games, for- non.iplayers.

George Smith Resigns
AVENBI,—Last Thursday the Avenel. FlfcftCtarpany met and transacted
routine ibusiness during the first part
of the meeting, The question otf purchasing the hook and ladder offered
by the: old volunteer fire company,
Iwas again brought up. The commissioners.: regarded the apparatus as unfit for active service and that if it waa
purchased public subscription would
have to be resorted to. Commissioner George Smith made a protest
against the taking over of this vehicle saying the days of sentiment were
over. Commissioner Waterbury informed 2MSr, Benjamin Ellison, one of
the members of the old company, the
commissioners stand against the taiking over of,this apparatus.

After the play t i e social committee
sold ice cream which found a ready
sale.
The committee in charge of the ticla a heated argument over some
kets reports receipts to date of $40
misunderstanding regarding Commiswhich includes a donation from
sioner George Smith's activities on
J. IL. Ewing of Rahway, Superintenthe purchasing committee, he deliverdent of Home Missions, with some 15
ed his shield and key to the Commisto still be heard from. The commitsfoners, resigning his post on the
tee asks that these outstanding ticboard. A few more minor lousiness
tet-holders please ma'ke returns early.
matters were taken up and the meet....
:y
•
O
H
^
M
^
I
j
•
There have ibeen suggestions from
ing adjourned at 9 o'clock.
Nov«l Waterproofing.
several quarters that the play be reWaterproofing cloth by means- of th«
peated at other points nearby. Should
his be done some other community direct application of fresh latex, or sap,
Clear Up Misunderstanding*
has been discovered in Bolivia. The
The Misses Jay Barcelonia, Agnes would be assured an evening of good cloth is covered with latex, milk of th«
Almost any misunderstanding can
Vianaker, Lottie Manaker, Mary !Po- wholesome amusement.
rubber tree—the latex must be les» b» smoothed out at the proper time
one, Anna DeForce, iMargaret Eagles
than .24 hours old^—and then passed and In the right way. If things could
jf the Custom Shirt Co., enjoyed a
over the smoke of an ordinary wood be kept smoothed out, Instead of beRISKO STOKE BURNS
fire. Good rainproof garments made ing allowed to continue and rankle,
rip to Palisades IParlkl last Thursday.
AVENEli—A fire broke out t n Ris- by this method are giving satisfactory men would get along better with one
Mr. and IMrs. Greenhalgh and famianother.
y and Mr. and IMrs. De Young and io'a store here aibout 5.30 last Friday
morning.
The
alarm
was
turned
in
family motored to outlying Jersey
by Mrs. Rogers one of the families
Points of interest, Sunday.
Miss Bess Baker and Laura Van living in the apartments above on
Slyke are spending a week with the that business tblodc. "While thi&re
YE OLDE
former's grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. was considerable excitement, no damWilliam Johnson of Berkley Heights. age iwas done to the tenants property
Mrs. Lester AVteiler joined the ex- above and only pa-rtial damage to the
ursion given by the Simpson IM. E. stock and store of Charles Risko, all
Ihurch of Perth Amboy to -Asbury covered by insurance. The (fire, comWERE MASTEBS OF THE CRAFT IN THE 15th CENTURY
pany turned- out, promptly at the
'ark on Thursday.
Mrs. iWilliam Brunberg has had a sound of the alarm and were successgreat many callers during the past ful in combating the Hire, the cause of
3Prmt Shop
'em days during her convalescence, which is umknown. i t started in the
among those from former friends in basement.

will be about half of the winter's supply. A gas connection was b«ing
made so that cooking will be possible
when desired in the future. Painters
were at work On the one room in the
sasement which is completed1,
orces of carpenters were putting the
rim on the class .rooms, the floors all
being laid except in the halls whfch
will be of concrete. The walls of tha
auditorium were receiving the first
:oat of stucco on the exterior, while
arpenterlng is going on in the inside.
Still another gang of men were levelng off the grounds in the rear.

Perth Amboy, were IMrs. Anna Faber
GLOEIA SMITH HONORED ,
Sunday, and Mrs. William .Miller
and Mrs. ftlelmer Therkelson on Tues.AVEINIEL—A party waa. given, litday.
The young people of the town are tle Gloria Smith in honor of her first
laving a great deal of pleasure on the birthday on Wednesday afternoon
new sand tennis court which Mr. Bert from 2 to 5 p. m., at her home on BurVan Cleft recently finished at his nett street. Refreshments iwiere servlome on Demarest avenue; Friends ed late in the afternoon. Those ingather there almost nightly for a vited to be present were: (Mrs. O.
fame.
\\*' ' O)o.rnyak, Misses iFrances and Hilda
Dornyak and Master Sidney Dornyak
The Fire Commissioners at the pubof (Berth Amboy; Mistresses IPatricia
ic hearing last Thursda/yi evening deKcuua, Ruth and Jean De Young,
cided not to purchase the old truck
Marion Barth, Katherine and Mary
from the Eagle HooDc and [Ladder Fire
Know, Irma, Amanda and iDorothy
Co., which did service ia Avenel for
Smith, Masters Earl and , Andrew
20 years. "Wle are informed that a
Smith, Nick and Jack Knox and Mrs.
number of citizens of the town who
IA. iM. Smith and Miss Wllhelmina.
talte an Interest in thia matter are
considering findieg a location wh»ro
ASK THE MAPieREALTY Ca
this piece of apparatus of iby-gone ing indifference.
No charges,
days may be preserved as a .relic and
made, however, by either party at th«
F there is any one investment that be vieWed by residents of the town in
City Hail, where hoth drivers appear,
ia safer than another be believe future years.
.
| ., ; •
^
hat it is real estate. It is not only an IMiss ©&y of Jersey City, was th« ed later.
investment bat a negotiable medium gneat several n'ays last week of her Mr. Max Bretachoeider of Brookf exchange. Who ever want* to talk nelce, Misa Marjorie Daries o (Man lyn, spent the week-end with his
n
local real estate is invited. Here's
h'attah avenue. ' iMiss IDavies left with brother-in-law, Mr. H. S. Albranu
our address.
her Aunt on (Monday for Jersey City. and helped keep (bachelor's quarter*
Wlllto Voelker met iwrtth an acci- during the absence of Mrs. Abrama.
dent last Sunday white driving -wtlh
This is the season to gather wild
his father and mother, Mr. and Mrs. cherries and elder-berries and those
REAL ESTATE
Rudolph Voelker and other members
215 Smith St.
Pertr Amboy, N. J of the family, when driving through with cars are busy reaping a plentiful
Telephone 1710 Perth Amboy
If.
South Amboy. IAs they were going harvest.
along one of the Main thoroughfares
IMiss Patsy West of Jen»y City
a car turning In from a side-street sp"ent Tuesday with friends in Avenel
gave them a bump whfEh knocked litNEW YORK
Mrs. Edward I. Rogers and son
tle Willie who was riding in Hue front
CANDY KITCHEN
seat into the wind-shield and cut a Irving, spent Tuesday at Bloomfield,
igash across the forehead. IH« waa visiting her mother, Mrs. Esther B
MamfMd«r«M M 4 D**Ur* la
taken to. the South Amboy hospital Kerr.
fTftlCTLY rURB CANDIES AH* where tour stitchea were taken. The
The Progressive Club Card party
1CK CREAM
car directly .behind the Voelkera gave which will be held at the Club House
the car who caused the accident a on Saturday evening is the event of
chaa« as he was driving off with seem- the week. Don't miss it.

39c I

Home Made

Mr. George (Fox has •resumed worfi; AVENEL. AMATEURS
at the Steel Equipment after an exMAKE MO HIT
tended vacations.
iMrs. H. S. lA'brarug and childrem "Dangerous Experiment" Was Practispent the end of last iwte-ek in Broolfccal Success.
lyn with her parents. IMr. Abrams
AVENEtL—The crowd which gathand Miss 'Manyi lieidner drove over
Sunday morning and brought the ered at the Club House last Saturday
evening- to greet the members- of the
family home in the evening.
The Siswing Circle of the 'Woman's Christian iEndeavor was large and enCl'iifo, postponed from last week meets thusiastic. Judging from the laughwith Mrs. iL. B. Van Slyke this after- ter, applause and; enthusiasm the
noon.
>' -«1frM play "A Dangerous 'Experiment" givAirs. iFred Buese with her sister, en by a cast of nine of its members
'Mrs. Adams and daughter, i&velyn: !»• was well received:. The- play, a faroe
spending a nionth at thie. Warrington •comedy, was clever and comical in its
iplot and lines and' the members of the
Hotel in Ocean Grove.
Mrs. Ely of Buxnett street, spent cast took their parts iwiell.
There was a distinctive leading
the past weak, with her mother in
part which was taken most ably by
Brooklyn.
Woodbridge Cash Meat Market, 'Raymond Cameron. IHe, as a Senior
Originator of the Economy Market. harvard student took a fellow colMr. and Mrs. (Frank Coteinan-Of Jer- lege-mate's ''Granger 31 ills," wager
ey City, were the guests of Blr. and that he would not dare put an adverMrs. Harry Baker, Sr., over the week- tisement for a wife In the paper. It
was due in a large part to Mr. Camend.
Mrs. William Brunberg is consider* eron's strong acting and almost proibly improved since her accident last fessional interpretation of the part
week but has not heen able as yet to that the whole, play was such a success.
He was well supported toy
eave her home on Burnett street.
Stephen
Sabo, Alfred Clancy, Herbert
'Misssrs. IMax and Jack Teicher of
Vew York, spent the weefk-end' with Ayres, Louis Varyu and Albert
kin, all in roles of college students,
heir sister, Mrs. Samuel Stern.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Barth and Mr. w:ho each in his own part received apmd Mrs. C. iM. IHaight motored to plause for his good! lw»rk.
It was Louis Varyu in the role of
S'ew Brunswick, Monday evening t»
"Granger-KElTs'*
who madia the wager
ttend thta meeting of the Republican
and since it was accepted, planed with
bounty Committee.
Mistress Patricia Kenna, daughter Stephen Sabo, acting as "James
>f Mr. and Mrs. James Kenna of Bur- Thornton," to dress up as girls, "as
nett street, has been convpeled to ne- they are iboth thin," answering the
main in ibed for the week under the advertisement and give Mir. Cameron,
doctor's orders since he. found her to "Murray Winthrop," a good scare.
The second act was taken up by the
>e in a run-down state of health.
Miss Irma Smith has returned home appearance of the "ibeautiful applifter a three weeks stay at Bradley cants" Ttfho answered "Mr. Winthrop's" adv. Much laughter waa
Beach.
I
Mirs. Louis Classman with small caused iby the impersonation of girls
on, arrived from Philadelphia last by the two young men. The make-up
Friday to spend a month with her was so good that Louis Varyu was on
minutes ibefore his
larents, Mr. and Mrs. J. For. Mrs. Al the stage full
apnick also spent the weefc-end1 at identity was recognized.
There Iwas also a real lady who
he .Fox home.
Fireman iLastoy is completing the came as an applicant in the person of
exterior to his nesldence on Aven-el IMarjorie- iDavies acting- as 'INancy
itreet, by adding a iporch across the Webster," a «adcliffe student.- She
had come to answer the adv. on a
ront.
•Mr. Fred Busse has almost recover- wager, too. She took her part exceeded from the injuries which he> receiv- ingly well, her poise, voice and enuned two weeks ago when: a car turning; ciaiiicm being especially fine. Other
rom a side street ran into the car in ladies in the cast were. Belle Ellison,
which he was riding while passing- as '1Mrsi Winthrop/' Murray's mother
hrough (Roselle. 'He iwas quite badly and Laiura Van Slyke as Caroline Winut-about the face 'by glass from tfre throp," Murray's sister, also a fellow
classmate oC "'Nancy Webster's" at
wind-shield.
They both fitted themK,a inspectjpn of the school build- Radcliffe.
selves
into
their parts with underng the past week showed a great deal
>f activity. The coal *in- holding be- standing and* helped in a large meaween 50 and 60 tons was being filled! sure to add to the success of the proby Thos. (Dunigan (Goal Co., which ductions

#i

INVESTMENT

Home Made

Assorted Gum Spices

White Head* and White Soul*.
It Is true, as Solomon says, "the.
beauty of oW men is the gray head."
But the beauty depends largely on the
character of the man who has th«
head. Today our penitentiaries an»
lull of old men whose heads ar«
whiter than their souls.—New Orleans
States.

-: AVENEL PERSONALS:-
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AVENEL, N. J.
TOR SATISFACTORY 'WORK

TELEPHONE WOODBRIDGE 732

The Maple Realty Co.

French Fruit Roll

69c

Avenel Confectionery Co,
Avenel, New Jersey

Fixtures and Specialti
Mottellan Street, 50 feet off Smith St.
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. Think of it! three local !
1
that way. M
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t the only
;d this bit of extravagance, for, we understand', the Township
u>t known as a joke cracker, also made some remarks about
;} of the local press squad. When newspaper men can afford
es they are getting too prosperous.

—

;
am.
A WORD IN DEFENSE
While there are many complaints against the dog-catcher, some of these
DEATH TRAPS
are is grand
might be better directed to the system under which that much abused offiIn a death trap at the Clay Banks last week, a young man, the head of a
Along t i e countryside—
cial has to operate. The dog-catcher must live and since he is paid so much
Signs In v ; | !
family, lost his life. The accident took place on a county road, where a steep
for every dog he catches, naturally he is after dogs. And there are still a few j signs to welcome* t h e n c e
embankment yawned to swallow up the automobilist who for some reasjn o:
at large which we would like to see safely locked up in the puwnd-kec-pei
<^ stones are painted r<
other went an inch to neav the precipice. Just such a death trap exists also
kennels. But if you want to find fault, find fault with the system, that of j B o o k s o n evei "y !
on this new road being built on Avenel street, neai St. George avenue. There
paying him so much per dog, which makes every canine a shining mark for \ :
;ch fence'
too, is a high grade on which the newly paved street rests, and along both
And paragraphs iby the sea.
the dog-catcher. At $2.00 per that official is going to take the one's easest
sides, without guards of any sort, is a deep decent into which some one of
caught, which leaves the meanest ones at large.
Klimlwoc, /Nature's Milk,
tbese nights will tumble h.-id-long an innocent Oliver with his family. All
Use Sawtooth's Razor Blades;
oi such places, either here or elsewhere, in the county should be given attenWITH REGRETS
Where to buy Non-Taxable Bonds,
tion at once by the Soard of Freeholders. As car reporter stated last Feck
George Smith's resignation as a member of the Fire Commissioners, al- Or iShadow's Window Shades.
the washout at the clay banks has been evident for some time. Since the ac- though somewhat rash, will be regretted by a large number of people. Mr.
ii (Paste that Knocks 'Ein Bead;
cident Mr. Woodruff, whose article appears on the front page, has personally Smith has been an earnest worker for a better fire department and i n spite illotfoot'a Catsup Sauce—
inspected the scene of the disaster. He says things are even worse than he of his frank and outspoken manner, has many friends who will hate to see Hallantino's (Perfun.e-d Oil,
Or Writing IPaper Green Embossed.
has intimated in his remarks. The road is bad andi throughtless driving is him retire fro mthe Avenel Board.
even worse,
Nature sure is grand
A TAX ON BACHELORS
Along the broad highway,
Human lives are precious. They should not be needlessly sacrificed,
There are nearly ten bachelors amongst the thirty stockholders of The But should we wander from the road,
Roads should be kept in proper condition and reckless driving should be corrected by severe penal sentences. Why do we permit this slaughter of our Bulletin and three of the seven members of the Board of Directors are bache- Fresh signs we meet in all byways.
VV e reach a hilltop whtere we gaze
lors, yet the editor of this paper is willing to state that he believes a tax of On a panorama of signs,
fellow men to continue unabated ?
And while we axe speaking- on the subject there should be gates now, too, $500 per yea.r should be levied on un-married men in the Township over So typical o£ our modern age,
at the Penn station on Avenel street. With that thoroughfare paved traffic thirty years of age, to be applied to the support of spinisters, widows and or- So refreshing to our tired minds.
will be heavy there, and with the school building finished more children have phans. If the proportion of bachelordom is the same in the whole township
to cross the tracks four times a day. Before a life is offered up at that point as it is among the thirty men who make up our stockholder list, such a tax Bookish folks must read
'How You iCan Blunder Out;"
let us see to it that gates are installed. It may be your child—it may. be Would raise sufficient money to support a fine home for the women they "Hand Hammered Pills of Purest Lead
mine—that will have its life snuffed out there, if the proper safe-guards are might have married, but did not. When we look over the fine female popula- Your digestfon will ruin without
tion of this municipality, we are at a loss to understand why the percentage
not quickly provided.
doubt.
of bachelors is so high, and feel that men who have so flagrantly overlooked Iodine (Freckles are The (Rage;
CLIMATE REGULATION FOR IMMIGRATION
'::
such splendid matrimonial opportunities ought to be taxed severely. If such Just like the ones at the shwre';
Fanners in particular will be interested to learn of the study given to im- a tax, as proposed herein were seriously contemplated, the vital statistics of Handshaking Learned In Lessons
Ten—
migration and to know that research shews that climate remains a domin* the Township would show the biggest jump in marriages ever before record- (Buy Sliding Bug* for the floor;
ating factor in determining the sections of the country that are to be the ed. Even some of the women who already have husbands would be getting
future abiding places of those who come to our shores. Previous occupation proposals, such would be the panic asd stampede of the single men to evatfe Nature sure is grand
In these Unltisd iSBates;
the tax.
plus climate seems to settle the question.
Signs of the times enhance tlie view
The movements of our new arrivals demonstrate this fact in no uncertain
Like rust on ancient gates.
way. A large percentage .of the Scandinavian arrivals have already departed
IS IT HOURS OR MORE MONEY WANTED ?
Toothpaste by the babling
for the farms of the Dakotas, Minnesota, Wisconsin and Illinois.
Tie country generally will uphold Judge Gary, head of the United States SShoe Polish in th* dell;
This climate influence has its advantages, but also it has its disadvant- Steel Corporation, in the decision to make the eight hour day a straight eight Soothing Syrup in the iwoods—
ages. Large numbers of foreigners settling in block formation presents an hour day and not a basic eight hour day. This change will put t&e acid test AH nature chained" to sell.
increasingly difficult problem. It means that the absorption of Americanism to the contention ef labor that a work day of more than eight hours is harmPro ami' Con
is rendered much slower, which is not unimportant, as our immigrant popu- ful to the wrkers.
We have often heard that a woman
No one begrudges labor its right to a front line on the pay roll. It has maans "no" when she says, "yes."
lation is entrusted with the vote.
In New York we find, for example, the Italian quarter, where the resi- been found, however, that after employers in some industries have conceded Likewise Uncle Sam apparently aondents take years to become even approximately American. 'They speak theiir :he eight hour day the workers have continued to work just the same hours sents when he prohibits.
* • *own language almost exclusively. They read Italian newspapers. Theii- they worked before, their battle for the shorter day obviously being to get exSxcess prices which we pay m-ay
•homes, their food, their every activity, remain Italian: for years. Were they tra pay under the questionably justifiable overtime schedule. In brief, most
of the fights for the eight hour day hare not been fights for the eight hour come rback some day as philanthropy.
scattered they would be Americanized in one-tvrentieth the time,
Internationally it seems t h a t ehe
In regulating immigration frorc each country it might be wise for the day at all, hut camouflaged efforts to obtain excessive advances in wages.
oily
tongue is the most pleasing.
This
is
unfortunate,
because
the
reaction
will
be
clearly
injurious
to
those
Congress to take climate plus the needs of American industry into considera* • *
who
toil.
Perhaps
the
greatest
trouble
is
not
caused
by
those
who
toil,
but
tion.
Sounded
Risky
by those who, like the lilies of the field, toil not, neither do they spin. There
'No wonder the friend was suspic' *" HOW ABOUT $14,310,200,0005
would be little complaint about high wages or short hours if men would give
ions'-when the man who was builuTng
While the New York slickers are busy trying, to steal a few hundred an honest day's work.
a home said he thought he would go
thousand dollars from one another calling the accomplishment a day of good
to the city in the afternoon and; pick
some-locks.
THE COUNTRY WEEKLY
Msiness. while the Broadway luunge lizards are cluttering the streets of our
* * *
Those who think the weekly newspaper is a thing of the past should read
cities and boring us with their silly chatter, the great American farmer comes
Begins
to
look
like American wheat
along with a production of goods worth $14,310,200,000 for the year 1922. an item in the Philadelphia Ledger. It shows that the weekly newspaper is going to be all dressed up but no
When one thinks of this accomplishment in terms of service to America, is rapidly growing in favor in the great city of New York. One man- who plaje to go.
started such an enterprise said that at the outset he was willing to accept
* * *
everything else vanishes from view.
Probably if more workers got up
almost
anything
from
a
postage
stamp
to
a
box
of
talcum
powder
fcr
adverThe crops harvested during the year were worth $8,961,000,000, while
earlier they would be able to see- the
the value ot farm animals and fcnimal products footed up to $5,343,200 000. tising, but now he charges'$1.33 an inch and getait.—Cars May Times;
*

*

1UCHARD LLOYD JONES
'SAYS

Pov;

•* '
TOOTING i::RNS FOR BOSSES
'All men have a Ii e of po\ve£ but not an equal capacity to gratif- it.
The phenomenal jump in the circulation figures of the Bulletin is a
Power is something more than mere energy; It is u directed I'-'TCB.
source of great satisfaction to the editor and his entire staff. We thoroughWhatever tension the steam gauge on u locomotive may show, t)i • iue
Is a liMoss thing wilhuut a brain-guided hand to move its thi
ly appreciate the wonderful cooperation of workers and readers which makes
Power is force undor control. The waterfall is wasted energy;
this newspaper go the way it does. Consequently we not only want to hold
b&roessed to a wheel it produces mill power.
ConceuMuiioO Is Jha secret of power. Hitch your energy to some
the readers we now have but we hope to gain the confidence of many new
Oxed purposa.
ones. We want to please YOU. Let us know YOUR wishes.
To be »ot>!o '> to rig powerful. Negati7e goodness is never a conrrllmting goodness; positive goodness is. Positive goodness has purpose.
Politics are now beginning to stir. Spellbinders will soon storm the ramEnergy put to purpose is power.
parts, trying to stampede the voters into one party group or another. The
This vruiiti always makes way for the man of power and he makes
loom for mttuy. rfo does real power direet for good.
Bulletin is neither a Democratic nor a Republican sheet. It is INDEPENThe wen at fcteatest power are they who give to the world a
spiritual rathe: tlian a material force.
DENT—not in name, but in fact. We have no idea as yet how things will
Napoleon .wfe?. great because he directed his power to make himself
'line up either in the county or in the Township. But we have our ears to the
a crowned w.za'.m of men.
Lincoln \7s.» great because he used his power to make men masters
ground. We are listening to both the politicians and the people and later on
of themselves.
Christ it S3 tno (rreatest because He used His power to spread the
we hope to be able to say more along this line for the good of the taxpayers.
glory of the Go-r.ea .Uule over tho world, teaching men that they servo
In the meantime we would like to have as many people as possible give us
themselves be>.t •wht-n they serve otbei
His example brings to every wan, woman and child the simple
the benefit of their ideas on the local situation, so that from the mass of malesson, that la all the .world there is no sweeter thing than a soft and
gcntlo power which unceasingly works for the good of many.
terial so collected we maybeable to assist the readers of this paper in making
So it is that they who have the most power in the would are they
who nre most generous in heart.
a choice when the proper time comes.
Power cannot have too gentle an expression, for its opponent is
always weakness.
The Bulletin is the people's paper. That's why its circulation increases
Alauhood is measured by the uso made of its power.
so rapidly. Thus, if the people continue to support it as they hare, it can be
_ Copyright, 1923—By Eichard Lloya Jones.
a power for good in the Township and the County. When The Bulletin talks
Wisdom's Gain Above All. .
it is talking for the taxpayers. Consequently its voice should bo heard above
Pearly Gates of Achievement.
It may serve as a i-omfort to us In
Heavao fj where there Is plenty of
the rabble of a subsidized press which toots the horns of the bosses.
all our calamities and afflictions, that work to dii, we have strength enough
CONSTANCY THOU ART A JEWEL
I The Wooc'jridge Lead:r in a long edit;.:.:, c." Irrt week's issue laments
the deplorable state into which Middlesex County democracy has fallen.
Why should the Leader a Democratic sheet which common gossip ha3 it is
working hand in glove with Committeeman Hoy, the Republican Boss of the
Second Ward, have anything to say about other Democrats either here or
elsewhere? What has the Leader or the men who are interested in it don
in the past few years to help the Democratic party along? A Denooratlc
paper, lined up with local Republican bosses, is in a rather awkward po<.tion when it starts to tell county Democracy what it should do. . . . . . . .

he who loucs anything and yets wisdom tvy If, is a ftnlner by the loss.—
I/BRtr:<: .
"Potter1* FJei'X"
Tills Is the name given to a pleco
of land usually adjolojn;: a conMterj
and reserved us a public burying
place for the friendless p<>»r, unknown
persons und criminals, Must cities
have such burfal gronofi*: The Dame
Ea derived from its use in the Bible us
follows: "Aud they took c-minsri and
bought with tlKMti the potter's Held, to
b«ry strangers In."

*

* •

*

Most people do not know whether
cry or laugh over this national
sirrplus that we are reading about.
SUNDAY SCHOOL ZICNICT
iPORDS-—A iSVrndaiy school picnic
was held by Our iRedeemer's Church
last Sunday at Lfnwood iGrow. oa the
Lincoln Highway near Stelton. Services were Ji Ii i-j *.hc
• -it 11
a: m., the pastor Tpreachir.;;• -The Joy
of'God's Government." T~:f> "MJdren
-ri'V'-T--! fit til

• «J tile pic::
. -..•:
..as and returned to i u e
chapel in the evening, to the afternoon games, racisa and contests took
place for which a committee awarded
prizes. A, great many people gathered, also from from Our Saviour's
Lutheran Church of 'Perth Amboy. A,
special meeting of the Young People's
Society will take place on Tuesday
night.
The Juniors will give a stramt ride
to .Dreamland Park on Friday night
and will meet fonbusiness on Wednesday night.

REV. FRANK BEAN GIFFORD
TO SPEAK

—There will be the
regular services and Holy Comnrunion at the Trinity :
.urch
at 11 o'clock. The officers of the
Church feel that they have teen fortunate in securing iRev. Frank iDean
Gifford o£ Utica, N. Y., to speak to
them. Mr. Gifford who Is spending
his vacation in this section is known
to many in Wood.bridge, as he supplied the pulpit while in thia Seminary in iXew York. After (becoming an
ordained minister he saw service in
to do It urn) our work it appreciated. the Orient-and since returning to this
country has risen to a place of sorrr>.
Spanish Place-Names Retained.
eminence.
A large audience :o a r "
All the l ?(rlon acquired by the Unljted suites from Mexico, particularly cipatcd to greet him on next Sunday.
California, keeps alive in Its
the memory of its SpanCould Fix Liberty Bell.
lah explorers and settlers. While
A baseball rookie from St. Louis on
there are Indian names on''the Pacific
coast, It is a curious fact tbat these hlR first visit to Philadelphia WHS
are few, relatively speaking, in com- Shown th« Liberty bell. Looking It
parlson with the rest of the country. ovw, be said: "It's too bud to let n
Nortll of tbe Sjuiiiish belt capes und relic Uke that rim down. We've a
towns oi'ten relied the loyalty of early blacksmith down home, who could, fix
settlers to the older states of the that cruck up so you wouldn't know Ii
ever hud been there, and he'd do tti«
Untou
Job for %.\-

I all.
S!ie had a d

doll she- loved

Street, Railway, N. J.
e » J p v a b l e and s h e did so love u> bog
FOR S A L E — T w o c o r n e r lots eacls
the doll which s h e bad named Ethel.
50 ft. in *Avenel, N . J . In',
Ethel was liked by ol
i >h
yes, J a n e would sfeow Ethel to her 199 S m i t h s t r e e t , PertU. Amboy, X. J .
friends and everyone liked E t h e l ,
FOR 3 A L . E — B u n g a i w i ' , 5 r o o m *
They tr<
I
<'ir itrtns
w i t h bash, $4,000. J e n s e n avenue,.
and fi.ey v.; . :
"Isn't s h e a dear: 1 U!>, ,.ow» nice Avenel, . 1 . j . p h o n e l u i - . w a y 2 97-M.
sfie is to hold! Oh, s h e la « M » a Also lots* a e a r by, Cheap-.
d e a r ! I like to hug h « r !
T H E BUB H I V E V a r i e t y S t o r e .
"And I think s h e l o o k ! vary
healthy.
She really is q u l | « sun- Hats JIadij- to Ordei. 139--Sain street,
Rahway. Phone 730-R.
burned !"
J a n e didn't say t h a t t h a i Tras &e>FOR SA'LE—Will sacrifice handcause- t h e color had p r e u y yr«U been!
Jsome mahogany cabinet Radio outfit,
kissed off Ethel's face so t h a t shelooked' brown without tSit color she' 14 feet high, fully equipped! with Battery chargar, Ever-read^ battery,
had h a d !
Sometimes an older person would! !loud speaker, 5 tubes in set. B battalk t o ' E t h e l . "Do you make friends?" teries, insidd aerial, (no out3ide aerial
Ethel wiwild be asked. Aad J a n e w a s iiei-essary) ready to use. Xo outside
, most compact unit on-the maralways- ao proud of Ethel's good manners.
ket, 3 stages of Radio frequency, 2
One day they went together to t h e stages Audio irequency, Ptice $125
zoo and tftere they s a w t h * Red Hdwl- cash. Use lifie a Victrola. Write to
er monkey and they s a w him tie a JJox X, Bulletin, for demonstration in
knot in hi» tall and hang, down from jour home.
a b a r that) way.
FOE SALE
E t h e l didn't look surprised a t all
FORD SEDAIX, recently overhauled
by this, t&ough J a n e looked simply
amazed.
condition. Bargain at; ¥250.00.
Ethel acted a s though It w a s n o t Kromer's Garage, St. GeorgeeAvenue,
a t all unusual for h e r to see s t r a n g e Colon ia, dJ. J.
and interesting sights. Ic> fact s h e
W<e have tke -Quality Ga* Range.
w a s very dignified and fine. J a n e w a s
{It. is all the name applies. Guaranr e r y proud ot her.
But one nlyht, after J a n e - h a d gone teed to give iyaa satisfaction. A stove
to bed and Ethel w a s resting quietly for every conation. Better: see our

prices. Kelly & McAlinden, 74 Smith
Sireet, Perth lJlniboy.
(Are Rot aod" .Decay digging into
yaar building*! Paint will: protect
and beautify.. We have a complete
line of Paints, Varnishes and Oil3.
Ke-Hy & .McAlinden, 74 Smith Street.
Harth Amboy/.
Special oddi lots at great:* reduce*
prices for August only. Lawn Mowersv Garden Hose, Refrigerators, Oil
Scores, 'Poultry and Feace Wir*
Better see our lima. Kelly & McAlin74 Smit ii Street, IPertbsAmboy.

* •

dawn of prosperity.

The outlook for 1923 is even brighter.
'A CAUTIOUS-EDITOR
The spending power of country America almost staggers the imagination
The editor of the Morris County Press in commenting on the quality of
t-xn as it is. and with a steady growth in sigr-1.
neighboring papers, said "they were all ably and interestingly edited, and
The year 1922 shows an increase of nearly $2,000,000/0-00 over 1921. ie hoped that all were prosperous. In qualifying the last part of his remarks
with the word "hope" the writer gives unmistakable signs of being a cauWliat the increase for 1923 wi!. be is speculative.
Texas led all the states in 1822 in the valiu of farm crops ana animals, tious man.
foot "Eg up to a value of $1,001,500,000. Iowa came «oond and Illinois third.
It is the farmer and the demands of the farmer that keep the manufactories of the East busy and hold labor at its task. How important it b that
•,, ] should understand the problems and ambitions of the other, the firmer
and'the bricklayer/the mill worker and the farm hartf-the real men of
America, .the sustainers of Americas fife.

*OO N'OT'i

seven." But .Jane

"Isn't She a Dear:"

Have several parties looking for S>
o*. 6 room appartments. If you have?
anything to rent or sell apply to
H..S. ABRAMS,
Aveael, N. J.
?300 CASH. $30 MOiSTHLY
Buys
New House and Plot 50 x 100

on the pillow by Jane, Ffttry Wondrous Secrets- paid Jane a i call.
"Jane," she said, as shfc perched
herself at the end of the bed, "the
Dreamland King told m* I could
come and cail on you.
"I have heard that you say you are
six years old!—going on sosren."
Price ?2,'3eo includes-. material tD.
"Yes, I do say that," Jane .answered, ^finish for witter. Send postal to P Ot
p o x 83-dS, Hdhway, X. J., for full paav
"Oh, verjs right," said Fairy Won- ticulars or 3ee Alex Harcharik, Inmaa
drous Secrets.
"I've simply coma- Ave. and Dukes Road, ltahway, N. J.
with a padtage which wa did up foi
you when we were doing, np our pack,age3.
NOTICE TO THE: PUBLIC
"And th» Dreamland 'King told m«
I could give it to yoai When yoa That we- sell Singer Sewing
awaken y»u will not flnd anything and motors. Discount- of $10 cm old
left of it Because by that time all the machines. Singer's Electric CSntors
contents of the package will hare
been scattered about, the, room and sold. Eagle Dyeing £ Cleaniag Co.,
about you, but they Trfll always be 158 Main street, Raharay.
around >v»u.
DORSET'S TJ3ED CARS
"Oh yas, the contests of this packYou can always find a gped used
age wilLt follow you afeout, sometimes
i.»r» at a price within y-aur reach
perching, themselves- almost anywhere. car
We^ do aot misrepresent.
And I will show you: the contents, and
Payments.
tell you- the secrets in it."
DOHSEY
MOTORS, WG.
Then the Fairy AVondrous Secrets
lord
and
Lincoln
Dealer:
undid a package which was Hffl vrith
• f ' . o SSr««ts
•
"ibbon ami
•. N. X
•JflitSr Httl'3 fioin-i s ••
Qpsa Evening:*
,4 alunu and dash about
the xooin.
"These are th» litttt njinutes which PROFESSIONAL NOTICES
you will follow afte» aa you go on
When in ne«d of Eleefcrlo Flxt;
to seven and th*n go on tb Wight and
so. on. You can't miss 0Q$ CUE them Supplies, Appliances or "Wisreltva
OB your journey, though yo£ thay not See Jersey State Electric Co., 1.
feWfliy notice criem ns you paM alont:. 1184 Elizabeth Avenue, Elizabfttli,
W34 fjig OIKS that will stay witq you N. J.
Tfca^ if ^liat they want to tell yoor—t
oW pleated slkirta;
and ttia oa^t that will stay with you
We repleat them like new. Xagla
afterward are the minutes in which
you've been so very, very happy and Cleaning & Dy-e Works, 15& ilain
which you can call to you when you Street, Rahway, X. J.
think hard enough.
K AND GOOD BICYCLE AND
"You may not actually see- them,
PHONOGRAPH UEiW IRlXi! is and
but you will know you have them
buck when you think of happy minalways will be our !•
We
utes you have had. And the secrets
algo <arry a ful line of Sjiauldingwhich your coming minutes have to
Sporting Goods, B
tell you are that they will bring h»V
<>>lc Supplies, Cutlery,
plness am! merriment and : unto meet
you as you ijo nlon^ with them toward
Velocip* •
Is of
seven and eight und nine and so on!"
Highest Mathematics.
Pupil—What, in your opinion, professor, is the most difficult (pothematlcal probleta'J
Professor (grimly)—Trying to
both ends meet, my dear sir.

Phonogrph S
Work and Goods

guaranteed.
full* .01

are

absolutely

!tu v
' Ind our store

c tO

serve you: I
IverJohnson. Dayton ;l!il1 1 ; 1 : i o k BeautjBit
!fi disc i
tan Phonograph Records! "AN.
THONY'R 101 Irving street. Phone
360-M. (Ne\t to Empire Thea-

TOWNSHIP COMMITTEE MEETS
(Continued tram page l )
'
the Barron avenue Improvement have
notifiefl him that grading of the street
' . r\r -j. full ;>rogress and tho con<-•
. j r k is to be started shortly.
CORSE'
Fallowing a visit by several mem- to represent a veil known manufacbers of Jne Township Committee to turer who s»:li, tfrro
asents only.
the Freeholders last week, Engineer No experience refi'.'ired. >venel ter1
Morgan J , Larson and County Solici- (ritory now arallal'l
dress, B.
tor P. EJ, Richardson went to New Scully Mfg. Agent, Rahw
N. J.
York in conference with the Hastings
organization to compel them to imFOR SALE—
prove Main street and IRahwaiy! aveCOW AND G
Inquire
nue. It was said that legal action may G. tM. Wteigel, fR&hway ..veaue, Avebe ^tarted in the case to gain the re- nel, iN. J.
pairs asked.

mm***"
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The

Circulation is the most complete and uniform coverage
of any Newspaper sold in Woodbridge Township.
The Bulletin leads all other Newspapers of the municipality in
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wheeled sharply about, maddened by confident In you as when we were this country—It's treacherous as h—1. to disbelieve."
"But eon you blame me if I
Snnchez was too Now listen; you are going to trust me
the flap of her skirt, and leaped for- alone together.
ward, straight across the gully and up friendly, too willing to acknowledge whether you wish to or n o t You she exclaimed almost passionately,
the sharp incline opposite. Her eyes your leadership, and obey your or- needn't like me—that cuts no Ice In disturbed once more by his apparent
"It wns merely your
caught one glimpse of the man's figure, ders—and—and you knew too much this affair—but you are going to learn Indifference.
aim, Indistinct, grotesque, racing about what was going on here. You that when I give my word to either word pitted against all these others;
toward them; then he fired twice, the told me a very Interesting story, Mr. man or woman, I'm going to keep It. against everything that has occurred
red glare lighting up the night. The Daniel Kelleen, which I now know to Now, Hint's flat. If you want to go before and since. You are not Just.
back to Bob Meager, all right. I'll Do you remember the things I have
next Instant they were over the top, be false."
Kelleen made no movement, and for take you to him, and we're done. But heard said about you—about the 'Frisspeeding frantically Into the inky
when you talk of my turning you loose co Kid'—before I ever saw you? Stoblackness of the desert night, no sound the moment no answer.
"You have lied to me, haven't yon?" In this desert, to take your chances ries of crime, of reckless murder, of
but the slugging of the animal's hoofs
"I prefer learning first why you out there alone, I am the wrong kind everything despicable. If I had known
in the soft sand.
who you were back at the ranch, I
She had escaped; the was free! reach this conclusion," he replied
should never have ridden a mile with
Nothing else mattered. Meager's hasty calmly. "Does It come from my conyou, not even to escape from Bob
shots had failed; neither she nor the versation with Juan Sanchez?"
Meager or a charge of having killed
horse had been touched. Now he was "It began there. I could scarcely
him."
back there helpless on foot, while she help suspecting you after listening to
"Go on," ho Bald soberly, as she
wns' free and in saddle. But where what you bad to say to that Mexican
stopped breathless. "Let's have this
Should she ride? in which direction? outlaw. You are out here not so much
out; there is no better time."
where was safety to be found before In my protection, but as the repreCQPVR1CHT
AJCMSCUURG&CQ
"I never knew until morning; until
flay light? She drew the horse down sentative of Bob Meager. I am merely
I finally recognized you. Then you
to a walk, and studied the stars over- your plaything en route."
"You are indeed complimentary.
told me that story—told it so I almost
liead In an endeavor to determine even
To Plan for Kxpansion of Business
cluster of sage. It was already grow- the points of the compass.
Did I serve Meager, you think, by runbelieved it true, almost trusted you.
"Yes; this morning."
When I Decided UpOo
"I see; everything has been attended ing dusk, and shadows hung over the
Really I had to believe, or pretend to
Office Equipment
Was that a sound—there to her ning off with his wife?"'
gully,
becoming
deeper
with
every
"There Is no law or decency on this
to. Somebody with brains is engineerbelieve, for I was there alone with
left? She stared, half conscious of
" 8 0 1 ** is l i " : filr cabinet lhal rxpend
passing
moment.
If
she
had
escaped
ing this. You and Sanchez do the
you, helpless to protect myself, un,•'
n deeper shadow looming, yet un- border where any woman Is con1
rough work while the judge clears the observation so far she would soon be certain, checking the sudden spring of cerned," she burst out bitterly. * I have
able to escape, I was lost in the desto defy deam
trail. AH right; I've got It mapped perfectly safe And she was—she was! tier horse. Then she knew, but too ot least learned that. I do not know
Equipped u i i h rotter bearu.
ert. Then you talked with that Mexi gljpa.
your
i*enl
object;
only
that
you
are
The
certainty
was
like
a
gloss
of
out now. You are really not supposed
ican cutthroat, where I could hear all
late; the, black thunderbolt rushed
to be in this deal at all. The Mex wine, the blood coming back to her upon her, and a man, leaning from one of this disreputable gang; that
you said. He accepted you as one of
1
sn a i l nizn.
takes the stuff across the line, gets heart, her pulse steadying. Kelleen his saddle, had clasped her arm, even you come here to serve its purposes;
the gang, and even obeyed your orders.
I- w i s h e d i n g r r e n . m a h o g a n y •-•
your share of the boodle, and brings it had ridden on, never pausing; she as he Jerked his own mount almost on that I was therefore only an inciHe believed Bob Meager had sent you
Tlifrf ate five oomplett lines of Stcurii
dent—to be lied to, and laughed at."
back. All you need do is hide out could hear the dull thud of his horse's Its haunches.
out here. You were certainly lying to
here and wait Pretty soft, I'd say." hoofs in the sand, until the sound died
"You reached tills conclusion from
someone, and naturally I supposed It
If you (H;C<1 a
l design well build ii
"No shooting, please!" a voice said
for you.
what you overheard of the tnik be"Is it? Well, what*•are you going away in the distance. And Meager a bit sternly. "It is you, then?"
must be me. There was every reason
stood there, revolver in.hand, cursing
tween Sanchez and myself? Of course
to do?"
why you should He to me. When you
She suppressed a ecreain which al- I knew you were there."
rode away together I was sure you
"Play square. Bob. I'm d—d if yon 'Impotently; finally leaping forward
across
the
gully
to
where
he'•
could
"Exactly, and did not even care.
would soon be back alone, and I dedeserve it, but 111 only take my share.
Your very insolence was an Insult.
I'll go along with the outfit, though, stare out over the edge of the bank
termined you should never find me
You believed me then entirely in your
to make sure I get It. Then we'll split toward where his enemy had disapthere. I made my choice—It was the
peared.
Neither
man,
then,
had
seen
power. You could sit calmly there
right* here. Keep that hand away.
desert and death rather than you. You
Avenel, New Jersey
her;
yet
she
dare
not
move,
or
attempt
on your horse, laugh and sneer, and I
Ton have been edging in toward that
understand
what
I
mean,
Daniel
Keldare do nothing to protect myself.
gun for the last five minutes. I've got to change position; the slightest moleen?"
Then you rode off, and left me—your
you covered, you sneaking cur. I tion might mean betrayal. She shrank
"Yes, I understand," quietly. "Go
even
closer
in
the
shadow
waiting.
last glance one of insolent triumph.
don't take any chances with your
on, let's have It all."
Would
Meager
stay
there,
or
go
away?
It was then I fully realised that I was
kind. Now are. you ready to come
"Then up nbove, In that little gully,
In truth, of the two men she dreaded
only your victim. I was afraid of you, The Startled Animal 8prang Forward. I rnn onto you again; it makes no
clean?"
hvwl '* •him the least, despising the' fellow so
and
I
hated
you
then."
There was BO Immediate answer, thoroughly as to have largely lost her
difference how I happened to be there.
MUELLER'S GARAGE
His voice was very Jow, very quiet. of man for any such job. You can
and Kelleen settled back Into his fear—but Kelleen! She was actually
St. George's Ave., aear Freeman
"You lost all faith? You attempted hate me all you please, but we stick It wns hours later; I had some t!me
saddle, but still faced the other, who afraid of him. If she had still retained
HEWITT TIRES and TUBEX
to run away, and hide from me before together until I get you where there in which to think, and began to wonhad risen to his feet.
any lingering doubt as to what he was,
der
If
my
'
decision
had
been
right.
Car and Tracks Repaired
I could return?"
are white folks."
"I came up here half inclined to kill that doubt had entirely vanished durThen, In the gathering dark, I crept
Towing
"I attempted to get away—yes. I
"I believe I do hate you I"
you," the younger man said soberly, ing this conversation. The man had
through that patch of sagebrush and
could not remain there; It would even
"but now I am going to give you a worn no mask talking with Bob Mea"All right; I don't mind that. Will found you In private conference with :;::.!.• ;:;; :t;: r.:::::: x ;c;:
be better to die on the desert. But— you do what I tell you to do?"
showdown if you play fair. I know you ger; made no attempt to disguise
Bob Meager. You , were surely not
but I am not wholly sure I had lost
would double-cross anybody if you had himself. She recognized him now as
He had. spoken quickly, almost playing a part then, for you had no
all faith. Nothing was quite clear, harshly, and the tone of command had knowledge you were beinji overheard.
* chance. I don't mean to give you thief and border desperado, no better,
but—but I was afraid of you. You aroused Deborah's resentment. The After that how could I still retain
any. You stay here until I come back; probably, than those he associated
had lied to me; I could not trust my- two wills clashed, and neither would faith in you or trust myself with you?"
If you fall, I'll run you down, no mat- with—and far more dangerous.
self alone with you any longer. But give way or seek compromise. Deep
ter where you go. And' yon know what
Kelleen did not answer directly, his
since then I have lost all faith—do down In her secret heart a bit of faith
It seemed to Deborah as though
that means?"
gnze le&vlng her face and turning inyou
know
why?"
that
dimly
outlined
figure
standing
at
Meager"s fingers clinched and unIn this Daniel Kelleen yet lingered,
"I can make a guess. You also over- but she was "in no mood then to ac- quiringly to the strange scene re- p r e s l , fruitS SOX Plentiful !
clinched, his tongue wetting his dry the edge of the bank would never
move. His actions, and certain mutheard the talk between myself and knowledge i t He was threatening vealed below. He stared at this a moUse the short OsE,Tr>PtocesM for
lips.
ment in moody silence. Then he
tered
words,
aroused
her
Interest,
and
Bob Meager."
"You needn't make any promise.
her; trying to frighten her; endeavor- swung down from the saddle, dropped making jam and jeQy with Berrus,
held
her
in
concealment
watching
his
"Every word. How did you know?"
Bob. Your word means nothing to me.
1
> pnwer. and the rein over the horse's head, and Cherries, Peaches and other fonts m
"Because I had a glimpse of you as
You stay here until I come back. I I every movement The fallow purstood beside her.
«
season. You will find theranrtbe bat
.. utfil il uiiii.e.tsuralily.
my horse topped the bank. I had
you don't, you are as good as dead— posed something—but what? Those
d jellies
ll you ever '
"I am going to tell you," he said jams and
surely
were
night
glasses
through
"So,
1
will
not,"
she
said
sharply.
sought
you
everywhere
after
I
finally
that's all. That's my pledge; and you
calmly,
"If
you
consent
to
listen.
Will
which
he
searched
the
horizon,
cross"Take
your
band
off
my
bridle
rein!"
got rid of Sanchez. The truth is I was
know whether It is good or not. AnyIng from side to side of the ravine,
still seeking your trail when I encounShe struck her mount suddenly, and you trust me enough to dismount?"
or sent postpaid far 33 <
thing more you want to say?"
There was something about the
and lying flat on the sand while sweeptered
Bob
skulking
there
in
the
gully.
the
startled animal sprang forward,
He backed his horse slowly down ing the circle before him inch by inch.
Our meeting was not prearranged; It whirling sldewise from the blow, ca- man, his quiet confidence, his low, i
1 MINUTE'S BOIUNG
Into the bottom of the gully, turning Evidently nothing was discovered to
even voice, his entire personality, i
the animal's head toward the opposite awaken suspicion, for he came back She Hesitated; Then Courage Re- was an accident. You are perfectly reening against the flank of Kelleen's which Deborah found impossible to I j
justified in condemning me, as the borse as It swept swiftly past. The
turned.
2POUNESOF FRUIT
bank, but still twisted in the saddle to his horse and loosened a long rope
facts stand in your mind. I am not next Instant the wild race was on resist. Hesitating an instant, even
80 as to confront Meager. He had coiled about the saddle pommel, and,
shrinking
back
from
any
personal
eon3 POUNDSOF SUGAR
drawn his revolver, and held It care- with this on his arm, tramped down most escaped her lips, but her answer even going to attempt defending my- through the black night. She rode tact, her lips refusing a direct answer,
self. I fear It would be useless. I recklessly, desperately, lashing her
faltered.
lessly in his hand.
she
yet
permitted
his
hand
to
close
the gully, within a yard of where
"You thought it was I, then? You am merely going to serve you, whether mount with the flapping end of her firmly over her own and draw her
"You are such a dirty, low-down she lay, his figure fading almost _ Inmakes
you wish to be served or not. But reins, yet, leap by leap, Kelleen drew
makes
brute," he said coldly, "it would really stantly into the darker shadows below. were seeking after me?"
listen a minute before you cast me off closer, riding as he often had before down from the security of the saddle
"Of
course;
people
scarcely
meet
be a pleasure to put you out of the
to
the
common
level
of
the
desert
utterly.
Will
you
do
that?"
in
heading
off
a
wild
stampede
of
At that moment the girl scarcely by chance here^in this desert and
Wrapped
wt*Lv- * j k « !
world. I sometimes wonder why I
POUOSOFJAM
cnttlf' |iresslne Iier horse more am sand. Without a word of urging or
•is.a recipe booklet whidl •
don't. The Mex tells me you got mar- conceived what his mission might be. darkness."
explanation,
Kelleen
led
her
forward
The
girl
hesitateu,
r..
.
,
..
more to the right Into a half-circle as
tells the stoty.
"But why, may I ask, should we
ried last night. Was It the real tiling Her whole mind seemed to concentrate
he drew near. Inch by incli they drew to the very edge of the cliff, where
on the opportunity for escape which meet by either chance or otherwise?" angered by bis Insistence.
Douglas-Pe&in Corporation
this time?"
an
exposed
rock,
swept
bare
by
the
"I
cannot
very
well
help
listening;
i
closer
together,
the
girl's
skirt
flapping
his absence offered. She arose crouch24 Granite Uldg., Rochester, N.Y.
"That's none of your d-—d business." ing upon her feet, yet hesitated an in- "Inclination may have had some- doubt if I believe."
against his leg; then bis iron grip wind, gave them a seat. Directly be"Perhaps not, but let's be social stant, feeling a sudden curiosity to thing to do with that, and a desire to
"Believe or not, as you d—n please," closed on the bit of her horse, and the neath lay the narrow valley, dimly
while we are together. Partners ought learn what Meager might be searching serve. Am I not somewhat respon- he broke forth impatiently. "This is two animals came to a stop, pawing lighted by that single fire, about which
not to quarrel. Surprises me you for. He could not go far, for the ra- sible in your case?"
no time or place in which to play. the air. Deborah was breathless, black dots constantly moved, too far
should desert the fair bride so soon. vine ended abruptly against a rock
"I do not care to acknowledge any The truth is I have been white with frightened, angry; but the man was away to be clearly visible. It was like
You seem to have your head wrapped wall. She had a mental picture of the such responsibility. I prefer now to you—.square. I came here seeking conqueror and in no mood for com- a scene thrown upon a screen. Kel(SurefeU}
leen dropped down beside her, peering
up—couldn't be a love tap, could it?" scene. Good G—d! could the man be zf> my own way alone. Do you under- refuge just exactly as I explained to promise.
No
reason now her tongue to tell
first
over
into
the
depths,
the
nicker
Meager's temper obtained full con- seeking after that narrow opening stand?"
you last night. I knew this was a
That sad old story "It did not jell"
of
the
distant
flame
barely
illuminating
"You
fool!
do
you
know
where
you
trol at this unpleasantry.
"You
mean
those
words
just
as
they
thieves'
hole,
of
course,
but
had
no
through which she had just escaped?
He* jam's now perfe<2—jelly, too
"H—1, I was drunk!" he growled Could it be possible he knew of Its .sound?" he asked,, releasing his grasp suspicion that we were going • to run were going?" he exclaimed sternly. | his face. She could not help but mark
She uses C TO—so should you I
its
strong
outline.
"straight
to
the
edge
of
that
hole;
aj
viciously. "But she'll pay for it, the presence there? where it led? the se- of her arm, yet only lowering his hand into their outfit at this time. But
next time I get hands on the wench." cret of that mysterious tunnel in the to her horse's rein.
when we did, I had to act along with dozen strides more and you would have | "You really do not understand what
"So, she got away, then? Lord, cliff? .
"The words certainly express my them. There was no other way. I had been over. By G—d! I got you in Is being done down there?" she asked
time, but that is the last trick you'll
K :i :c : : ; ; : ; : : •-- 5 •• - : :
Bob, I always thought you was a
at last, as he held silent.
you to consider, and I had something
The opportunity to escape was now
•woman tamer. Thig one is of another open; Meager had entirely disappeared meaning exactly, Mr. Kelieen. Why else to consider. I lied to them, not play on me."
"I do not." He glanced aside at
DAISY MINGST
"You—you dare speak to me like her, the trace of a smile on his lips.
sort, then, than those you are accus- in the darkness; she could no longer do you retain hold of that rein?"
to you—to both Sanchez and Bob MeaYIOLINISTE
tomed to handling; doesn't take kind- even distinguish the sound of the
"To prevent any attempt on your ger. They are going to get the sur- that—you T
"There is something going on here
The
man
laughed
grimly,
the
nerv14
East
Hazelwood Avenue
ly to the cave-man stuff?"
part
to
ride
away,"
he
acknowledged,
quite beyond me. I had supposed this
prise of their lives tonight Now lisman's movements, while his horse,
Rahway, N. J.
"She'll take It, all right, the d—-n saddled and bridled, stood unguarded a slight coldness In his tone, "at least ten. I came back there for you; I ous reaction thus finding unconscious was a plain case of smuggling war
Corner Pulton
munitions over the line Into Mexico.
little vixen. She hit me when I was not a dozen yards away. Yet the girl until we understand each other better. tried to trace you all the afternoon. expression.
"Dare? I'll say dare. What else But it isn't. Cnsebeer's outfit must
drunk, and then got away; hid in the lingered, waiting to assure herself as I had up to this minute supposed you I knew you couldn't be far away, be5
'
:
:
:
;
;
:
:
;
;
:
:
:
;
:
:;:: :r •: •; •; • •: :• .. -.. :
» ;. :
old lady's room, I reckon, for I couldn't to the real nature of the fellow's.mis- were endeavoring to escape from that cause you had not taken the horse. could I call you? You didn't even have come in through that lower pass
know
what
direction
you
wore
going,
fellow back yonder; now I learn you Finally I decided you must have
yonder—beyond the clump of trees,"
sion.
were running away from me also. Is climbed the cHff on foot, and I came and headed straight for a live hundred extending his hand, "and the only feasfind her nowhere. But I'll bring the
Forth from the darkness to her that the truth?"
foot drop. Now, listen; from now on ible way to the border lies up the opup nnd ran into Meager. Neither of
girl out o' there tonight, by G—d, an" strained ears came the sound of a low
She hesitated; then courage re- us was very happy about it, but I I am master, and I'll begin right here." posite ravine, directly behind the
she won't have no drunk man to deal whistle, a peculiar note resembling
with neither."
bad some knowledge of what was on He jerked the revolver from out the icabin. All they would require here Is
the call of a wild bird, quite evidently turned.
holster at her waist, and thrust it Into I
"I
fear
you
more
even
than
I
do
Bob
foot from Snnchez. Only Bob wasn't his own belt. The significance of the •water for the stock and a guide. That
Kelleen laughed, evidently well sat- a signal, as it was repeated three
Meager,"
she
answered
honestly,
"and
there for that purpose; he pretended action robbed the girl of all defiance; ' wns to be Sanchez' job. lie was to
isfied with what he had learned, and times. To Deborah's imagination the
assure them that the way ahead was
despise you more."
to be, but he had something else up she suddenly felt weak, helpless.
having no further desire to add to
open, unguarded, and lead them over
"That
is
a
pleasant
statement.
I
whistler
must
be
bending
above
the
his
sleeve.
You
don't
know
what
he
Meager's discomfiture.
His restive
"You—you mean I must do whatever the snfe trail. -They need all the rest |
wonder
If
I
really
deserve
it?
You
was really up to, do you?"
horse suddenly sprang forward under orifice in the rock. There was a
you say?"
'
of the night to make it In."
"No," she said quickly, not willing
the quick thrust of the man's heel, pause, the desert silence profound, think I deserted you? left you unnec"Exactly that. You came to me at
"But—but they are unloading the ]
crushing through the tangle of sage, und then ugain the same signal impa- essarily? First listen to my explana- yet to tell her taie, "why should I?" first vol untarily; you asked my help.
mules."
and up the steep bank to the level of tiently given. Apparently there was tion—yes, you must; I shall not let
Kelleen went on, undiscouraged.
I brought you hero, and I am going
"That is exactly what they are dothe desert above. Deborah had barely no response of any nature from be- you go until you do. Will you listen
"I didn't know how Ions you were to take you out safely. You are at
time to sink her body lower into the low, nnd Meager lost control of his to me?"
biding there. But that is why I came liberty to hate me or like mo, as you Ing—all of them; and taking the stuff
back into the cabin. They are not j
"I know of no way to nvoid doing back."
Band behind her covert, when the caution, for he burst forth in a string
please. I am not asking anything but going on at all; they are going back
of oaths, ending this tirade by calling so; but I prefer that you release my
"Because you saw me?"
obedience.
I
tried
being
a
man
with
unloaded. Now, what does it mean?
down into the hole, his voice muffled horse."
"Yes; and because I believed Boh
as though he had inserted his head
His fingers relaxed their hold on was up to some trick. I even had rea- you, and it failed to work; now I'll | Why did Sanchez lie to me about it?
try being a brute and see what hap- and Boh Meager?"
as far as possible within the narrow the rein, and he straightened up facson to suspect, did I not. that you pens."
Deborah sat up straight.
opening. The words came back indis- ing her.
two might be there together?"
MOVING-?
He straightened up in his saddle,
"Why shouldn't they lie to you?"
tinct, occasionally lost.
"I trust you," he said simply. "You
She faced him indignantly.
evidently startled by something in the she asked quickly, "if you are really
ASK Ti •? MAPLE REALTYCO.
"Below there! you Manuel! Answer are better mounted than I, and armed,
"You thought I would secretly meet distance.^ She could barely distinguish what you pretend to be to me?"
me, you d—u dog! This is Bob; do but I will not believe you look upon him?"
his figure In the gloom, yet knew that
"Because they have no suspicion—
me
altogether
as
a
villain.
You
had
you hear By G^d, the fool must be
"Why not? You evidently believe his unoccupied hand was pointing to they can have none. Not a thing has
confidence
In
me
last
night—did
you
ELL it seems that a man and
asleep. I'll skin you alive if you fail
every evil of me. How did I know the right.
occurred to arouse such doubt. The
me now. What the h—1 does this not?"
his
family mast keep on lookyou
had
told
the
truth?
You
are
his
"Do
you
see
that?"
he
asked,
his
game has been played too carefully.
"Yes—last night I was desperate,
mean?"
afraid, and—and I accepted all you wife, by your own statement. Why voice tense and eager. "Down below It's not that. Meager has not the ing for a house until they find one
He apparently .stood up, or at least told me."
shouldn't I suspect, finding you there there—that dull red light'? It's Case- faintest suspicion ns yet thnt I am not that will please them. If you are
lifted his head from out the aperture,
one of his kind. The fellow, together looking for a residence that will prove
"I am the same man now," he said together? Anyhow I went back to beer's outfit coming in?"
for the voice sounded clearer to Debo- earnestly. "I am Daniel Kelleen, just discover the truth. Thnt Is why I am
with Garrity, is pulling off something
rah. The change startled her so she as ready to prove my friendship now here with you now."
CHAPTER X I I
here out of the ordinary, which they itself to he a home it would he an exsprang to her feet, ready for .escape as then. You do not believe that?"
"Believing what of me?"
wont to keep me out of—that's all."
cellent idea for you
to look over our
y
before he could return, yet waited an"I bnrdly know—except not that.
Alone on the Desert.
"No,
I
do
not;
I
cannot.
Last
night
He
stopped
suddenly;
then
turned,
!
that we have
r
e
n
t
i
n
g
l
i
s
t
W
e
other, instant, breathless, poised for
She stared down at the red glimmer and placed his hand firmly on her own
I accepted your assistance from ne- You were not with him, yet that is
flight.
his
horse
you
are
riding.
He
fired
uncomprehending,
her
mind
still
agicessity. I had to escape that ranch
where it rested on the rock surface, the house you are looking for.
tated by Kelleen's sudden forcefulness. his voice changing.
"D—n the luck 1" growled Meager before daylight, and yon offered the at you, did he not?"
to himself, unconsciously aloud, "when only chance. I—I did not know who you
"Yes; he went past me down the He had seemingly forgotten her very
"Jfiss Deborah, there is no masqueI want the fool he fulls me. By G—<1! were then—only—only In a vague way. gully after you left. It wns dark then, presence, so deeply Interested wns he rade between us. I do not know why
something must be wrong, but what I rather accepted you as an American and I wns not seen. I stole his horse in what was transpiring below, leaning I talked to you as freely as I did last
the h—1 enn I do? I got to find out cowboy, and—and you made me trust and rode away. I doubt If he even eagerly forward, with eyes never de- night. I must have liked you very
REAL ESTATE
serting the group now showing vaguely much, and trusted you. Anyhow I
what's up—that's sure; an' there you."
know it was a woman he shot at."
within
the
reddish
glare
of
the
lire,
ain't but one way o' <loln' it; I got
The
llstlessness
suddenly
left
her
told you the exact truth, nnd there is ;215 Smith St.
Pertr Amboy, N. J.
"During our night ride, you mean?"
which Illumined that little section of no occasion now to deny it. I am
to git down below, an' <1—n quick,
"Yes, you told me a little about voice.
Telephone
1710
Perth Amboy
the
gulch
at
their
feet.
Its
faint
retoo, before Casebeer gits here."
"But I am not going with you," she
Daniel Kelleon, a captain In the regyourself; perhaps It was not true, but
Deborah paused no longer. He was you made me think It was, nnd I Went on coldly. "If you are a man flection even enabled her to mark the ular army, who has volunteered for
coming back; there was no other way gained confidence in you in spile—In you will not try to urge me. I trusted ztvi-n outlines of his face ngninst the bpecfal scouting detail to stop this
you last night, but Dot now. Will you far-away radiance. Her hostility to border work. The character of the
if he Included going down tlie cliff. spite of your—your reputation."
the man somehow seemed slipping "Frisco Kid' has been made to order,
She ran swiftly through the dark,
"I see—the 'Frisco Kid' business. lei me
nwny.
She could not understand to permit of my thus gaining the con"Where?"
reckless of the scraggy sage, desperate That was n little off color, wasn't It?
to attain the horse. The man must If I remember right you got my his- "I'll find my way; I have a horse, what it was which held her there fidence of these outlaws. The whisand the Stars. By morning T'll be in quiet, silent watching him. At last a per reached me a week ago thnt mu"You Are Such a Dirty, Low-Down have heard her, had some intimation tory principally from 'Pop' Reynolds,
Bight of some point of guidance. Any- sudden uncontrollable Impulse caused nitions were being run through here—
of
movement
in
the
black
night,
for
with
all
embellishments
thrown
In.
Brute," He Said Coldly.
lie gave utterance to a startled oath, Yet, nevertheless, you managed to how If the choice Is between the cruel Deborah to stretch out her hand and that Hob Meager's outfit was doing it;
L. Kromer
desert nnd you. I take the desert Am grasp Ills sleeve.
that this was the leak we had
startled animal swept past, one hoof and his feet crunched In thfl sand. ,' like me? Is that It?"
scarcely missing her. Meager, with But he was already too late, too far "I had to trust you then. I tried to I free* to go?"
"Who are you?" she asked directly. been unable to stop. I came up to
Kelleen laughed.
Nogales; bung around there in the
an oath, swung a hand back to his pis- behind. In a moment more the fright- j believe all you told me, and—and you
"You must tell me."
Repairs of
" Make Cw—All
"You leave It to me, then? Well, I
tol butt, yet was already too late— ened girl had gripped the bridle rein, i were nice."
The man turned his face toward lowest quarters of the town, picking
Wol
Jauauteoi
say
you
are
not
going.
I
am
not
the
Kelleen had gone over the crest, the flinging It back over the animal's head,
her
quickly,
impatiently,
their
leveled
up
stray
[>its
of
rumor.
Finally
I
"Good enough; and then what?"
sort
of
cur
who
would
let
you
comfaint echo of a laugh floating behind and, in spite of his backing away,
heard about Garrity, learned he wns
ST. GE4
eye.9 meeting in the dim light.
"It was not because you left me. I
startled by her sudOen appearance, j thought I understood that; you were mit suicide just because you have j "I have already told you" be replied, going out to the Meager ranch *•»
him tantalizingly.
coi m , N. t.
All the girl could do was to remain had, In sheer desperation of terror, seeking -'to save me from discovery. taken a dislike to me. You would be with no marked surprise iu his tone.
TeL Rahway 896-W
sUently where she lay behind that scrambled into the saddle. The borse Yet even then I was not sure, not as lost In ten minutes; you don't know "I trusted you that far; but you chose
(Continued next week.)
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BUILDEQUIP
BEAUTIFY
We build or help you to build. We decorate or te&eh you
how to do your own decorating. We equip or advise you as to
the best method. Our charges are modest in the extreme.
Come see "The Little Galley" and prove for yourself. We sell
all sorts of things too, from wall paper to waste baskets.
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PRESIDENT IN
TEARSJT TOMB

Ford and Firestone. The ministers
of the church the Hardlngs attended
in Marion followed.
Then came the coffin, borne by the
soldiers, sailors and marines, flanked
by the military dignitaries and by the
aides of the dead President, Major
Baldlager and Captain Andrews. Pres- Face Twitching, He Wipes His
ident Coolidge, with Chief Justice
Eyes Unashamed as Pastor
Taft and Speaker Qillett, the execuDelivers Panygeric.
Simple Services in the Home and tive, judicial and legislative heads ot
the government, with the cabinet offlAgain in Cemetery Are Sol- cers who were the honorary pallbearers, ranged themselves on the right ot HE BIDS ADIEU IN VAULT
emnized by Dead Presthe open door of the vault
dent's Hymns.
On the other side came Mrs. Harding, veiled and almost hidden by the Mrs. Coolidge, Holding Back Her
others, but erect Secretary Christian
Tears, Consoles Noble Widow,
stood beside her. On her other side
Parting With Dead.
were Dr> Sawyer and Lieutenant Colonel Sherrill, chief aide at the White
House. Close behind Mrs. Harding
Marion, O.—President Calvin CoolPresident Coolidge Heads the Funeral stood Mrs. Coolidge, and grouped
idge paid his last tribute to his fallen
Line, With Justices of Supreme about them were Dr. Harding, the chief and friend, and then from the litCourt Following—Mass of Floral President's father, looking very old tle Marlon cemetery the new executive
and frail; his wife and the dead PresV immediately started back on his speTributes—Vast Multitude Massed
dent's brother and sisters and their cial train to the nation's capital to
Behind Little Cemetery Sees Closo families.
^»
take up the reins of government dropof Splendid, Sad Spectacle.
Gradually the others filed in and ped from the stilled hands of Warren
took their allotted places. Official dig- Gamaliel Harding.
Marion, O.—Warren G. Harding's nitaries and old Marion friends were
As the brief, simple rites were said
path to glory ended at a little vine about equal In numbers In the group before the vault in which the body will
lie until a suitable mausoleum is procovered vault set like an emerald about the tomb.
vided, President Coolidge stood at the
All Star Workers There
jewel among the white headstones ot
head of the casket, former President
Governors
and
ex-Governors—among
the little cemetery at Marion. Here
Taft at his left and members of the
that was mortal of the twenty- them Donahey of Ohio and Pinchot of cabinet Just behind. The President
of the United States Pennsylvania, ex-Governor Durbin of held his mourning-encircled hat and
Indiana; a awarm of senators—WadsT e j t ' 3 ? _^ _,.
t gloveB in his left hand over his
ttortK, Ed*g"e> Cameron, Warren, Hale,
it tfaS aday"' ol splendid but moura/_ Spencer, Shtpstead, WHHs, Sheppara,
fuTspectacle—a day that will forever Phipps and, OOffimlnSj thgjaiterjpy virPresident Coolidge's special arrived
abide In the memories of those who tue of Ms presidency of the" Senate,
at Marlon at 1:30 p. m. after an allsat? or took part in its events.
one of the chief mourners.
night run. A great throng at the staMore than 60,000 persons composed
tion was held back by Ohio National
Ex-Senator
Atlee
Pomerene,
who
the big throng that came to view the
President in his casket in the house was Harding's colleague from Ohio Guardsmen, who lined the platform at
In Center street, where Dr. Harding, when they were both in the senate, intervals of about twenty paces.
Comptroller of the Currency D. R.
the father, has lived so many years. j was another well-known figure, while
Thousands were still waiting In line j in the obscurity of innumerable nota- Cris8lnger, who was chairman of the
when the coffin was closed at 1 bles were railroad presidents and mer- Town Committee that met all delegaI chant princes—Frank Stearns of Bos- tions and escorted them to the famous
o'clock.
When the last visitor had passed j. ton and Julius Rosenwald of Chicago front porch during the 1920 campaign,
and Major J. F. Prendergast met the
; among them.
the bier the house was closed to all
Then there were political chiefs train. They entered the President's
but members of the family, who assembled in the small room for a brief ' like Chairman Adams of the Repub- car and remained with himfifteenminlican National Committee, National utes. The curtains were drawn.
prayer service.
Last Look at Face
Then friends and others who had Committeeman William Butler of Mascome from afar were admitted for the sachusetts and R. D. Creager, state
The cabinet, which had accompanied
funeral services. The last hymns chairman from Texas, another of Mrs. Harding to Marion with the body,
were sung and the last words of af- Harding's oldest personal and political came to the station and waited on the
fection said. Then the cortege moved friends, and an old sergeant, Mike platform until the President and Mrs.
Donaldson, whose war record had won Coolidge left their car.
to the cemetery.
Harding's admiration.
The official party drove directly to
Funeral Procession
There were uncountable other emiIn accordance with Mrs. Harding's nent people, delegations of mayors, the home of Dr. George T. Harding,
I'desire military and other uniformed aldermen. Chambers of Commerce; Sr., the dead President's father, arriv[ orders were absent from the funeral these columns are not long enough to ing at 1:45, and passing through a file
procession proper. The honor guard list a-tithe of them. It takes longer of soldiers at attention, entered the
of soldiers, sailors and marines to tell about their assembling than it room in which the body lay in state
marched ahead, with Captain An- did to group them, and at 2:45 o'clock to take a last loving look upon the
drews, naval aide, and Major Baldin- in the afternoon the actual services face of the departed leader.
Mrs. Harding came into the room
ger, military aide, following the auto- began.
and, bearing up with a fortitude at
mobile In which rode the clergymen.
Before that another group of mourn- •which the nation marveled, greeted
There was no military formality.
Just the hearse and a short line of ers, another aristocracy of grief, had the distinguished mourners and In turn
cars—a bare dozen. Two hundred taken its place, the whole force of the received their tender, words of oomemployees of the Marlon Star walk- Marion Star, printers, stereotypers and fort and sympathy.
President and Mrs. Coolidge were
ied. That was all that marked the pressmen were given places of honor.
With no preliminary, the voices of the first to follow the casket from the
last earthly journey.
the choir, standing to the left and a house and took their places in the proThe order of the procession put the little back of the tomb, broke a per\ honorary pallbearers next behind the fect stillness. "Lead, Kindly Light" cession immediately behind the somi hearse. The first car for President - was the hymn. The veiled figure be- ber gray hearse.
Over the mile-long course to the
! CoolidgB, Chief Justice and ex-Preal- side the coffin moved a trifle. A hand
|.dent Taft, Speaker Gillett of theclutching a handkerchief could be seen cemetery the new President receive*
i bouse of representatives and Secre- behind the veil. George Christian,.be- many cordial though silent greetings,
jtary of State Hughes. Following side her, had put his to his face long and women bowed their heads and a
tear-stained handkerchief was waved
them came three other cars, in which before.
here and there. The President, lookrode the other members of the cabiThe song died away and the Rev. ing slowly to the right and left, made
net, and then in a limousine with
drawn curtains, Mrs. Harding, with George M. Landls of Trinity Baptist acknowledgment only with a kindly
Church read from the Scriptures: look.
George Christian and Dr. Sawyer.
Guns Boom Salute
Then the old father, his wife, the "Blessed be the God and Father of
President's brother and his wife, the our Lord Jesus Christ" The slight
In the cemetery, the Coolidge car
President's unmarried sister and hia veiled figure swayed, bnt Immediate- drew to one side as that bearing Mrs.
ly straightened, and through the veil Harding came alongside and waited
Diece and nephew.
The other sisters, Mrs. Votaw and her lips could be seen to move as the until the aged, grief stricken father
Mrs. Remsberg, with their husbands minister read the stately words of the could be escorted up to the front.
and the Remsberg children, were Scripture lesson.
The new executive and Chief Justice
The Prayer
next, and in other cars were Mrs.
Taft, a President of another day, led
Harding's brother and his wife and
Then came the prayer, a simple the procession down the short path,
other relatives.
prayer asking comfort for the widow followed by Mrs. Harding, who had
Mrs. Coolidge was assigned to the and thanking God for the services the been joined by Mrs. Coolidge. Cantwelfth car, with Mrs. Hughes, Mrs. dead man has been able to give to hia non in the distance boomed the PresWeeks and Mrs. New. The other country.
idential salute of 21 guns.
cabinet ladies and the members of
It was uttered by Dr. Jesse Swank
Mrs. Coolidge stood at Mrs. Hardthe President's Alaskan party, in- of the Methodist Episcopalian Church ing's right throughout the services
cluding the correspondents who ac- and Mrs. Harding's pastor.
before the vault Fearing to give
companied the expedition, were all in The prayer over, there was another way to her own emotions lest It add
line.
hymn—"Nearer, My God, to Thee"— to the strain of the little wan woman
the briefest benediction by Bishop An- beside her, whose bravery and courWithout a Drum Beat or Music
Through
the cleared
streets, derson—"And now unto Him"—and age for the week sinoe her lover and
bounded by the densest throng that then Into the foreground stepped a sol- helpmeet of 30 years was taken from
could find places on the sidewalks, dier, bugle to lips. AB "Taps" rang her in a flash, the new First Lady
the procession moved without drum out the bearers pushed the President's forced back her tears, laying a hand
body Into the flower cumbered door- tenderly upon the arm of her sister
beat or music of any kind.
to whom her heart went out
The people who had filed past the way.
coffin had moved toward the ceme- A moment to arrange It there, with
Caesar was an emperor, bnt a womtery and taken their positions; those flowers all about and Mrs. Harding an ruined him.
who had been unable to got to theand George Christian followed it into
bouse in time followed close behind, the tomb. She was there only a mo- And ever the lure shall draw them,
and all the downtown crowd that had ment, it seemed. President Coolidge and history shall be written again
watched the transit of President and Mrs. Coolidgo followed and that and over again, and always it shall
was all.
Coolidge swelled the throng.
be made in rings around woman.—
There were flowers everywhere,
Richmond Times-Dispatch.
from a cross 12 feet high, with a
kneeling female figure at its base—
Columbia mourning for her great son
—to the simple nosegays that" every
child and many grownups carried to
j cast on the dead President's path.
A volume could be written of the
' progress -of that procession through
the silent multitude, but it is driven
out of the narrative by the scenes
that followed.
Soldiers had ropes on all sides of
the section of the cemetery in whicji
the vault Is situated, and, kept the
space inside clear until the funeral
procession had arrived and halted.
These ropes were not barriers for
all. General Pershing came in early,
followed shortly by Thomas A. Edlaon, Henry Ford and Harvey Firestone and their wives. They stood or
gat on camp stools to the right of the
vault, talking together, all old friends
of Harding. That was the picture for
a few moments.
The mortuary was flanked 'by pillars of white, laurel wreathed and
eagle crowned, and all about it were
flowers, wreaths and shields, anchors,
crosses, allegorical pieces, sprays—
every form that the florist's art Has
devised to typify sympathy and appreciation; there was even a map of

MRS. HARDING BEARS
SELF WITH FORTITUDE

County of Middlesex

4%

HARDING LAID TO
REST AT MARION
AS WORLD MOURNS

SCHOOL and JAMES STS

>>>>>>::^

PETER PETERSON
TAILOR

High Grade Cleanfus, Pressing *HS sss\
Tailoring—Prompt Attention.
SUITS CALLED FOB AND DELIVERED

65 MAIN STREET
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
f
Phone Connection, 580-J
>>>>xcc<*::<»::<c*>>^«i>;>:>:>;:»::»>>>>;:*>::<C4<>2*j»i;
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1
THE BULLETIN PRESS
"QUALITY PRINTERS"
AVENEL, N. J.
When in Need of Good Printing
CALL
WOODBRIDGE 732
We Specialize in Printing for Manufacturers
Al.iy We Estimate on Your Job?

ATTENTION

RADIO

FANS !!!!

Will Sacrifice a

-:-Handsome Mahogany Cabinet Radio Outfit-:Stands 4 feet high and fully equipped with battery charger.
Everyready batteries, Loud Speaker.
This is a 5 tube set with B. Batteries, inside Aerial, ready
to use,

No Outside Aerial Is Necessary
The most compact unit on the market -with 2 stages of Radio
Frequency and 2 stages of Audio Frequency, Used like a Victrola.

Price $125.00 Cash
Write to Box X, Bulletin for Demonstration in Your Home.

iai^i^^

O. M. LARGE
(Eratrarror

Ebrirual
Telephone Woodbridge 538-M

AVENEL, NEW JERSEY

:::::::::;;;;::.::::;: a :::: >i :: a g «flMMM«MM SEE SB g I 8 g

I. SALTON

PHONE 63-J

" For Your Health and Convenience"

MEDICAL LABORATORY
216 HIGH STREET
Perth Amboy, N. J.
Blood and Sputum Tests
Trinalysis, Etc

Charges
Moderate

WHEN IN PERTH AMBOY
EAT AT THE

CENTRAL LUNCH
QUALITY—-CLEANLINESS
_________

•<•?

MIDLAND BEACH
A CLEAN RESORT

—

Band Concerts
Afternoon and Evening

The Soda Queen

As they go by ifyou are dry.

Holler for rock and rye—good bye.
Nuff Sed

I

SMITH STREET, near Central R. R. Station

They dance and sing-as the busses go ding

Australia in flowers, bearing a legend,
"Australia Mourns With' America."
They came from individuals, fraternal
organizations, cities, states and foreign potentates. Four huge army
trucks were burdened like hay wagons with the fragrant freight of remembrance.
Minute Qun Boomed
Then the minute gun boomed out,
distant fortunately for the spirit of
the occasion, and the funeral party
came on. First were the clergymen,
led by Bishop Anderson, who used to
be a member of the camping parties
on which Harding went with Edison,

'
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--WISTERIA GARDEN--

a ling.
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YAP!! BOOM!!

The Hot Dog King

a

TA YLOR
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MES! H O M E S ! ! HOMES!
**>•
*
•
*
>OUR

Sale

Buy Four Home now before the fall rush and save money.
With only a little Cash down and payments of $35. monthly

•

ii
i
t

WE WILL DESIGN, FINANCE

a

1i
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AND BUILD A HOME
FOR YOU

In the quiet of the Country where your
children can romp and play.

On The Topmost Point of Woodbridge

Away from stuffy apartments
and crowded streets.

Township In

A YEN EL

C T10 N

NUMBERTWO

WE HAVE FIFTY HOMES TO SELL NOW
IN THIS NEW DEVELOPMENT FROM
THE LATEST PLANS AND DESIGNS AT A
PRICE TO SUIT YOU.
HERE ARE SOME OF OUR WARM WEATHER BARGAINS:

In a neighborhood of progressive people,
•with Schools, -Churches, Clubs, and other
attractions, with modern improvements,
such as gas, electricity, sewerage, water,

Beautiful New 5-Room Bungalow; all
improvements, very cosy home.

and unexcelled transportation facilities to
New York, Newark, Elizabeth, Perth Am-

$4,900

boy and other nearby centers.

(Only $400 cash needs*; balance $30.00
a month.)

! AVENEL, NEW JERSEY
On the Pennsylvania R. R., intersected by a

Elegant New 4-Room Bungalow, California Style, plot 50 x 100, modern improvements-,, very convenient for small family.

newly paved county road, with many paved
street, stores, post office, fire company and

$3,900

a good newspaper, The Bulletin.

($390 cash, balance $25.00 a month)
B g sag Bpgsara gBB BO8B BHMHMHWBHaBB

Our price is so LOW and our terms are so REASONABLE tkat no man
is too poor to buy one of these homes

NOW—LET USDURING
BUILD
YOU
THAT
HOME—NOW
THIS GREAT HOME SALE
HOME BUILDERS

FLEPHONE 1710 PERTH

215 SMITH STREET,
\AAAAAAAAAAAAAAA/^WV

TOWN BUILDERS

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
AAAAAAAAAA^VW

1923.
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^ Johnson
jfrom, Europe

KNITTED MODES FEATURE
' BRILLIANT EMBROIDERY

LOCAL SPORTING NEWS
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POST READDJG AGAIH VICTORS ! EKRORS COSTLY FOR
WOOBBSIDGE TOSSERS
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PIGS IS PIGS

S3 10 15 27 18

Motive Power
a>b. r. h. p.o. a. e.
Epler, 2b. . . . . . 4 1 0 1 1 0
Taller, ub
1 0 0 0 1 0
•Guss. l b
5 0 1 7
3 0
Buckley, cf
4 0 0 4 0 0
3rown, 3b-2b. . . 3 0 1 2
1 1
Weber, ss
3 0 0 3 4 0
Smith, rf
i 1 1 0
0 0
0
1
2
4
0
Haas, if..
i
^Vesner, c
4 0 0 2 1 0
Staugier, p
1 0 0 0 0 1
1 1 1
Fisher, p
2 0 0
Beard, x
1 0 0 0 0 0

Rah.way
'•onnors, rf
ophojla, If. *.
Vay, 2b. . .
Jragger, cf
rampion, ss
. iMerzer, p
Cluca, 3b
A.. Merzer, l b .
41dern, c

..
4
5
4
5
5
4
.4
<• .• 4

40 4 10
The score by innings:
W. W. C. C.. 3 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0— 5
36 3 5 24 12 3
ib. A. C. . . 0 0 1 3 3 0 1 2 0—16
Score by innings:
The summary: Home runs, Abe
Pt. Read'g . 1 1 3 0 0 0 3 2 x—10
Mullen and Keating. Three base hits,
Motive P. . . 0 0 0 0 2 1 0 0 0— 3
Borchard, (PHon and Bragger.
TIWD base hits—Dametch, Kopko,
Peterson, E. Burke.
Three base hits—IPeterson, Cutter, ANTHONY'S TEAM
GOES TO LDTDE i
Miukler, Brown.
IHome uns—Haas.
FOKDS — Steve Anthony's team
Stolen bases.—Smith.
representing Fords will travel tp LinSacrifice hits—IDametch, Neider
den on Sunday afternoon to play the
Brown, H. Burice.
representative team of that place.
Struck out—Bb E. Burke 4; Stau«
This is the second meeting of these
gier 0; by 'Fisher 2.
teams this season, the Union county
(Base on iballs—Off E. Burke 0;
nine having carried off honors in the
Staugier 0; off (Fisher 1.
first contest, which was called to end
Hit by pitcher—Buckley by E
abruptly because of the rain. The
Burke.
second meeting of the two teams was
Earned runs—Port Reading 9; Mo
scheduled tar last Sunday, but the
tive Power 1.
Linden outfit called off this contest a t
Left on bases—Port Reading 5; Mothe last moment, so as, to start a sertive P.ower 8.
ies with the IRahway team in this
'First base on errors—(Port Reading tilt; the first game of a n annual coun1; Motive Power 7.
ty championship series.
Pitching .record—9 hits, 5 runs off
•Michael Milsehek iwill do the pitchStaugier, 2 2-3 innings. 6 hits,
ing for Fords, Sunday and will be
runs off iFisher, 5 1-3 innings.
opposed by Grufe who defeated t h e
Time of gnaxe Two hours, fifteen Rahway nine last Sunday. iPolla'k
will be on hand as usual. Johnson
minutes.
and Smalley of the Mauer team will
Umpires—Boyer, Habbyshaw.
Next game, Port Beading vs. Atlan assist them.
tic City R. 1R. Co., at Egg Harbor, IN
Jf., Saturday, August 18, 1923.

The Absolute Dismissal.
"No, young man," said her father to
the hopeful suitor, "you can't have
my daughter. I don't want a son-in-That Settles It.
Two Altoona men were quarreling law who's such a fool that he contemplates marrying a young woman
recently. One said: "You are of
little consequence that you are no who basal got more sense than to
even iisked to sijm petitions."—Altoo Inspire you with hopes of getting her.
Get out."

HE word "knitted" covers a multiT
tude of wondrous modes. Ever
since the vogue began its brilliant
career it has progressed with a
crescendo of ideas, until today, "knitted" is a term synonymous with all
that is highest in the Interpretation of
the act of good dressing.
This outpouring of genius In ttm
styling of knitted outerwear is especially manifest In lovely creations variously known as the tie-blouse, sweater,
jacquette or slipon as the case may be.
One can be very smart these days in
any one of these delectable modes
topping a plaited crepe de chine skirt.
Indaed, even the Informal little lunch
and tea-table will receive "you approvingly if your knitted blouse is of the
dressier type, such for instance as is
set forth In the accompanying picture.
An adorable sort, is this slipon
sweater knit of silk, faultless In fashioning and handsome in coloring.
There is a ravishing bit of vivid crossstitch embroidery on the cuffs and bottom. Just enough to supply a distinguishing touch of the ornate.
The newer knitwear modes especial-

ly leature brilliant embroideries. The
forecast Is for fancy all-over stltchery
effects in multicolors. Sometimes
these take on the form of tapestry effect, and there is also a clever ragcarpet combination which intermingles
all colors, while floral patterns of delicate tracery ramble over knitted slipons and straight-lined one-piece frocks,
from neck to hem. If gay color Is not
employed, then two-tone effects are in
order, such as beige embroidered In a
lighter color; stone gray in silver and
white on black is very smart, or vice
versa.
Some delectable white knit ahprt
coats Just from Paris are being shown
In the better shops, and they are stunning with white flannel skirts.
If one Is selecting a tailored type In
knitted outer garments, choose the
sort bound with silk braid. This la
fashion's latest.

Plenty of Favorite Sons
© 1923,
1923 W«itornN»w3p»p»rUnUu.)
Wt
(©.

the Testing team' is the only one
PORT READING
ROLLING IN LAURELS which made a home run, but the

Win From Testing Laboratory
PORT REAOING—The way the
home boys are getting back their lost
laurels with a vengeance is pleasing
to the local fans not a little. On
Wednesday
evening
here
they
trounced the Testing Laboratory
team at the tune of 12 to 2. Sasek of

COOLI1M*E LEADS

(Continued from page 1)
oted editor and publisher of *<R©view
f Reviews," and successful "dirt
armer, a strong 'possible convention
ompromise nominee for President.
National political leaders at • this
imta are casting covetous eyes on
ennsylvania's 76 votes for the next
convention and are Iwondering where
hey v will go. It is recalled that this
x>te carried Harding over the line in
ahicago in 19'2 0.
Governor IPinchot of 'Pennsylvania
s well 'known and is rated a Progressive. This is regarded as a good appeal to the Westerners, yet not of a
ariety which would alienate the east.

steady work of t h e (Port'Reading team
caused them to pile up a big favorable scare. Port Reading had 8 earned runs to iP. S. E. only 1. Bright
acted as umpire.
[Port Reading is now marking up
some good winnings and, if it keeps
up its trot, it will win with a walk in
the final games of this season.

A number of Republicans are expected to be brought forward as favorite sons. The Senate is full of potential candidates—Senator James EJ
Watson of Indiana, Senator Wadsworth of New York, and Senator
Pepper of Pennsylvania. There seems
to be no limit to senatorial ambitions
in this 1924 Republican nomination
wrangle.
Tenth Oenturv Find.
Qr«*pnlun<l •<;<- t.'is: (i. i-rt-d MIU! n n m e d
a b o u t I I - H = f ' -it t l i e I V m h
c m u r y by
a N,.r^
•• > ' "
• it«ii.<hi'il a < i i>lony

FURNITURE
Saving of 15% to 40%.

Furniture for Every Room in the Home.

We invite you to come and enjoy the first days of this wonderful sale.
Come and get the pick of the new things—have the first chance at the new
August prices. This sale includes complete Suits, Chairs, Rockers, Settees,
Chaise Longues, Tables, etc. Plain or upholstered styles. Beautiful colors.
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4--Piece Dark Oak Finish-Well constructed Dining
Room suite at the unusual
price o/

$109
10--Piece Golden Oak Dining
Room Suite. One beautiful buffet, rdomy china
closet, nice serving table,
48 inch round extension
table, 5 genuine leather
seated chairs, and ore arm
chair.

$12

-

9

3-Piece Duofold Living Room Outfit.

Davenport, Itocker and Chair,

Solid Oak or Mahogany finish. Special .

$89.50
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ODD
DRESSERS
Clearance of many odd
Dressers. Prices to sell
them off in a hurry.
From $18.75 on up--saving you a third to a
half. Wide variety of
styles- - - all finishes.
,: r. •/. :: :; :: -.: :t :; ::
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Will Reside in Woodbridge.
WOODBREDGE—Miss Dorothy D.
lurdock, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
oseph Murdoek of Fredericton, Nova
>cotia, became the bride of Ellwood
I. Johnson, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
:ilvvood Johnson, of Fayette street,
erth Amboy, at two o'clock last Saturday afternoon. The ceremony was
performed at the home of the bridegroom's parents, by Rev. Wilbert
Westeott, pastor of the Perth Amboy
Simpson Methodist Episcopal Church.
The bride's dress was of white satn crepe combined with Georgette and
she wore a white hat to match. The
attendants were Mr. and Mrs. Irving
J. Reimers of town,
an automobile tour of the Xew Eng-

Flag of Civil War Fame Presented to will reside here in their recently comWoodbridge Fire Co. by Mrs.
pleted new home in 'Grove avenue.
Fannie Bemarest.
MISS BALDWIN
Last night an American Flag, torn
BIRTHDAY PARTY
by bullets and marked with blood
stains from the Civil War, was presented to the Fire Company by Mrs
Fannie Demarest of Amboy avenue
wiho made the flag during t h e early
part of the war. This flag was carried into three of the big ibattles o
the war <by her brothers who tough
for the North.
lAt the close of the war, following
the surrender of Lee to Grant, t h e
flag was carried in the victory parade
This is a treasure glve n in the
keeping of the a r e company and will
ibe guarded by this brave foody of men,
who feel honored in possessing such a
symbol of liberty.

"VvTOODBRIDGE. — Miss Florence
Baldwin, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F .
Q. Baldwin of Rahwa/yi avenue, celebrated her birthday Saturday evening by entertaining a group of her
friends at a party.
At the close of a jolly evening of
games, music and dancing, refreshments were served in the dining room
at a table prettily decorated in a yellow and white color scheme. lAi large
beautifully iced birthday cake with
candles in the center of the table was
the cynosure of all eyes. The favors
were small baskets of salted nuts and
fancy pins.
The guests were: "Violet DrumGREISEN HOME ENTERED
mond, Elizabeth Wyld, Grace Huber,
Grace Rankin, Atadelyn Ford, illyrtld
FORiDS—The home of Sophus Grei- Schendorf, tDoris IGhapan, (Marid Johnsen, of this place, was broken into son, Elizabeth Kaus, Ethel, Evelyn,
and entered over the week-end last Marie and Russell Baldwin.
week, while the family was off on a
motor trip. The burglars got in
EDWARD FLORIAN WEDS
through the porch screen which they
MISS FLOURATTE
tore, and then by making a hole in
ti o window got to the front door
Honeymoon to Be Spent in Canada
Iatchet, loosening it.
Stati? Troopers are investigating the
EDGAR MILL — Miss Gertrude
attempted robbery, which is the iMarie Fouratte, daughter of Mr. and
fourth time in seven years that burg- .Mrs. iMorgan Fouratte of 69S Ridgelars have broken into the Greisen dale avenue, and Edward Emil Floraoi;.e. A pack cf tobacco abandoned ian, son of Mr. andillrs. John Florian
by one af the r&bbers was left behind, of Rahiwa/y, were married a t 10.3ft
serving as tin. rrinc'.pal clew to work o'clock Saturday morning in Trinity
on.
Episcopal Church. The rector of the
church, Rev. K. H. Vogt, performed
CHTJRCE REPORT
the ceremony.
The bride, who was given in marAVENBL—While other things are riage by her brother, Bayard Morgan
progressing this summer many are
.'. «vore « beauti-.?! g o w a of,
wondering how the church is develop-) n a v y W u e flat c r e I , 3 a n d a
ing. If we could speak of it i n terms picture hat. (Miss -Dorothy May Fourof health we should say that it is in atte, a sister of the bride, was the
the best of health at present. Your bridesmaid.
She woro a dress of
interest and cooperation will help blue figured silk and a large white
greatly, and opportunities are con- hat. Raymond 'Morton of Rahway,
stantly appearing where service is
was the groom's best man.
needed. , Watch the next few wee/ks,
Immediately after ..m- ccromonjr
and help.
Mr. and Mrs. Florian leli. for aa auto•Endeavor will meet at 7.15 Sunday
mobile tour of
Canevening. The sermon topic thisiweek
ada
and
the
iNeW
'Kn;
ates.
will be, the Crown and the Robe.
L'pon their return they will res:de in
Rahway.
Books Revised by Writers.
The editions of books printed 200
Also in Other States.
or 300 years ago are almost entirely
This is the opening sentence froai
free from typographical errors, which an essay on "South Carolina Statesmay be attributed to the fact that the men," handed in by n high school
early publishers were generally emi- girl.
"At first South Curollna'a
nent scholars and themselves gsive statesmen distinguishes themselves in
much attention to the revision of their diplomacy. Later, most of their atproofs.
tention wns confined to politics."—
Columbia (S. C.) state.
East Is East and West Is West
Astronomy.
Not all potentates of tlie Near Bast
In ancient times star loro wns handhave been accustomed to domestic
splendor. There is a story of a Persian ed down from pne nation to another.
ambassador who mistook the .«m'geoU3 Where It started no one knows, for
canopied bed in his hotel suite for a astronomy was the first groping of
throne. He received his visitors seat- man for truth. Symbols for the sun
ed on it and went to slyep on the mat and moon, the earth and plisuets, tha
same ones in use today, have been
beside the bed.
found among the relics of the old
To Each Man Hit Duty.
Stone age, where even Implements of
In the morning when thou risest un- polished flint were lacking.
willingly, let this thought be present:
More Fortunate Individual.
"I am rising to the work of :i liunmn
One men may come into a fortune,
being. Why, then, am I dissatisfied if
I am poing to do the things for which while other men work for a lifetime
1 exist, and for which I was brought to create a competence for old
n:i> the world? Or, have I been made Yet the man who umkes himself finan•'.us, to lie in the bed-clothes, and cially Independent is more fortunate
than the othoor.
myself warm?"—Marcus AuTurpentine for Ink Stains.

AMBOY FURNITURE COMPANY, Inc.
JOHN AMACZI, Mgr.
219 Smith Street,

il'igs is :i'igs—and environment
can't change them, even riding in a
truck hath no charm. , John Lui
cas of Perth Amboy, found this to he
true last Tuesday afternoon when,
driving a iFord -trueik loaded with pigs
—north on St. George's avenue, another (Ford truck going in the same
direction bumped into the back of his
truck, causing damage enabling the
pigs to free themselves. This they
did very rapidly, having in view an
.inviting mud!ho!ia a short 'distance
from the road. Upon reaching this
ideal spot, they immediately made
themselves at home.
But, poor piggies, their paradise
was soon lost. For repairing the
damage in a short time, several helped to skirmish them back to the truck
where they were carried In ibondage
on to a different destination.

TOVA SCOTIA BELLE
WEDS PERTH AMBOY MAN

Telephone809."Residence Telephone I659-W Perth

Amboy

Famous Bells.
The curfew bell, the Angelus bell
und the passing bell are part of beH
practice and tradition. The ringing of
hells ushered in the French revolution. The great bell of S t Marks,
Venice, and others, equally frunous,
were alarums.

Saturate the spot with turpentine
and let it stand for several hours.
Rub well, and wash In soap and hot
water.
Simpls Rule for Happiness.
I have lived to know that the secret of happiness is never to allow
your energies to stagnatS—Adas*
Clark,

Liberia's Schools.
In the schools of Liberia, as toon as
a student has mastered one ctass he
begins teaching others. He In turn Is
taught by tnose who have finished the
class above him. Many of the children
walk eight miles through the swamp*
to the schools.

Honest Man.
There la a preacher In a Western
ttate who should have his salarj
raised for making the following announcement from his pulpit: "Brethren, the Janitor and I will hold our
regular prayer-meeting next Wednesday evening aa usual."—Christian
Hesliter (Boston).
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FORDS AND VICINITY
The Sunday Sc'.ool Tteachers will ;i ov:-.. :\ i
meet on Friday nif.'.it at Our Redeem- ;>ry
er's Church. The.e was no Si. :daj
. .: >e I :.
school held last Sunday because <• - the guts; , V,
•picnic.
«re. :<s 11 i; .
Mr. and 'Mrs. J. .1. 'Lind ente: in
a a

SPURS G. 0. P. WORKERS

baLIe and Sore Republican Ca:-:££^£3 x:or
Jtox*

Resolutions of Sorrow Over Death of
late President Adopted by Re-

I he « ..; .o r8f< ' •

NfEW BR'
WTO Mor
. i Ua 1 be*Mi the
interest '
s of in Reus p for sevi • ii
>licun par
a;l t: ;irea^ ung of
In Chica. .
MOTHER OCEAN
t! • Republicoctrli
featured the
r f.i.a place,
iug of km- rtepuimean Club of
1
: idle ar,. <>. ed a g r o u p of frien i s a t tlnair ho:... oi.
. ' • . a n d s. h
"People think It is very beautiful
i.Y.ddlesex coy
'. at the Elks
when they see the gleaming silvery
from Pennsyl(Friday n i g h t .
tertuiuiug
IQlab hall here last 'Monday night. lights In the ocean at night," said
Mr. and Mrs. ^opuus i&reisen and vania.
The eommi-tteemen of the various dis- iiot'>er Octun.
Who will succeed Harding as party leader U a qaesjOpo tang asked.
IMr. and iMrs. Ole Jensen entertainfamily spent tke v aek-end at Asbury
According to opinion* of various party leaden Out following ar*
tricts were urged to put forth greater
'"J i!>3y call it phosphorescence, which
ed iMr. and IMrs. (Edgar Mullen of MeBark.
listed as candidates for the 1024 Republican nomlnattor*'. J— President
energy to gain the election of Repub- is cv/uilnly mi enonimusly liij,' won),
MT. and .Mrs. J. A. Brimlow of tuchen, Mrs. J. Jensen of Fords and lican candidates. A call to the wom- but li means tills shimmering, duz/.lliig
Coolldge, sure to run; 2—Hiram Johnson, sure; ft—CtettM 8, Bugbea,
probable; ^—Will Hays, probable; 5—Dr. Albert Stigw. *S»V tCoA "dirt"
Perth Amboy wer< the guests of 'Mr. daughters, Gisa and Kanon and Miss en of the country to band and assist Ughi which ihey see.
farmer, (Kisslble convention comproinis*; 6—Leonard Woo<L probable;
and Airs. Arnold --annenberg on Fri-Olga Westergaard of Perth Amboy, on the active workers was also sounded.
"And we kimw that it comes from
»~Roliert r>oFollette, probable; and 8—Hetb«t H
M
Thursday
night.
day night.
County Chairman John Pfeiffer in the deep sea fishes and from the glowMr. and iMrs. Charles A. Bloomfield
Mrs. Ole Jensen is entertaining a
his opening address told the gather- worms and fireflies, as It were, of the
ot-eim.
4
.. sad Mrs. Howard Bloomfield
niece who landed list Saturday from
t
BEAUTY HINTS
ing that the me ing was postponed
"We know that many fishes have litr. . . it of town on Friday.
Denmark.
for a week due > the death of P:osi- .tle lights or lamps upon them, which
Thei _ was no Summer Bible Class
Handsome is that handsome does.—
M r Clifford Gill:5 and son, IPreston
'arding.
v
Gloldsinlth.
left Friday night t a a fishing trip to c i iFriday, Ir. ..or-".- ol tl » dead Presi- • •mm:., 'emen t > j urged the counOji they can turn on and off.
"To
people
that
seems
aTmost
too
ecuaj the names of
..•. tit.
'Eatonville. X. J.
..he p> . -lerks h> will preside at the wonderful to be true, but we know
Cheerfulness and content are great
Paui Snxtt'.i :l Samson spent SunMr. and Mrs. J. Crowney spent FriAND FAYETTE STREETS
PERTH AMBOY, N. J,
that it is true, and we know that the beautifiers and are famous preservers
luoti;:.
'joards
:;
;
later
than
iAiigust
day, motoring abo. t southern Jersey. • '...y with relative here.
lives and habits of fishes are very, mar- of youthful looks.—Dickens.
5.
;.lowin..
a
brief;
discussion
Mr. and-Mrs. Lt .us iDalwson motor- . Mrs. ''."::• iv: r.jiRonald^r and aaughvelous.
.u.-, Virginia rlsited relatives i;1 Tot- tans .ore oui.'nsd for the anrfual
ed to [Philadelphia, Sunday.
"There Is Gaff Topsail, for example.
There ia no heautifler of complexion,
outing
ci
the
club
and
a
committee
He Is a splendid fellow and a devoted or form, or behavior, like the wish to
'Mrs. Lillian Ce ,ey is spending a tenville on Sunday.
Phone 663
composed
of
Alfred
Peurs^hner,"
Wilfather,
for
he
holds
the,
<
;gs
of
the
litMiss Viola Ernst and 'Mrs. Frieda
few weeks visittnfe 'JHends in Canada:
scatter, joy and not pain around us.-* AUTHORIZED
DEALERS
lltera
F.
Milker,
Mrs.
Amy
Lawrence,
tie Gaff Topsails In his mouth until Emerson,
3ftrs. Wm. Oiris.iansenaud daugh- Bpgger werejgjjterth A: .boy visitors on
they're
hatched
out
tntp
fl^h§8.
.Mrs.
Elizabeth
0H\->..
TtmoU'
ter, Anita and lMf;s KUa Ostergaaftd Saturday.
- "And while he holdf Jjk&n itt hlS
fi
attended the Luther Day at Asbury .'Mr. and i.Mrs. gd.yrar<i Dooley and Nevill, iMrs. Henry "Seiffiert and j£ tnOtttfi he goes without eaflng.
BE BRIEF"
Hanson,
iSr,,
were
appointed
to
sunerchildren of South Amboy, were the
IPark.
pretty
unselfish
of
him,
Isn't
}
Miss iRosalind ITViias entertained a guests of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Stud- >vise the feuccess Cf-tbe.event.
Accent is the soul of speech".—Rousi'Jade.ea. it
U Is,"
Is, said
stOd
tfwiFpjun,
CASH
REVISED PRICES
Peuator iMorgaa F. Larson in a
TIME PLAN
group of friends at her home on Tues- halten, Sunday.
think tf the cuttlefish" witfi Beau.
short
talk
to
his
political
colleague
day night.
Miss Marion IMadsen was a
twenty light spot* which gfve forth
List I
stirringly urged that Republicans pu a brilliant light so lovely as to mak«
Brevity Is tlie soul of wit.—Shake•Miss Davy Mads n returned from a che a visitor on Sunday.
F.
0, B.IDelivered
Time | First Monthly
TYPE
affort
this
year
to
elect
th
speare.
anyone think I've a jewel box whert
Mr. and Mrs. Fred S. Stoggle and
vacation spent at Creenwood Lake.
Price jPayment Pavm'ta
Detroit!
.Price
Republican
ticket,
asking,
too
that
4sh
Is
1
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. iLing and Miss son, Frederick, have returned from a
dispatch is the soul of business.— $364
that they do not lag now because o
"Oh, there are th» kind flahe* and
415.00
$30.00
$458.00 $158.00
RUNABOUT
iChristel Geiling v are the guests of visit to 'Niagara Falls.
Chesterfield.
an
off
year.
He
said
that
this
year':
the
cruel
ones,
th«
friendly
ones
and
Starter and Demountables
IMrs. J. Hamilton of Plainfiald on
IM.'o3 Anna 'Larson visited relatives
work will lay the foundation for th. the naughty ones, and tber« are the
393
445.00
32.00
488.00 168.00
T0UBJNG
Tuesday.
j• here for over the (week-end.
A sunny disposition Ia the very soul
ones who have to »tudy what they
M
Starter and Demountables
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur* Lind and •
*- and Mrs. Frank Van Hout have 1924 presidential election. <He de must do at all times to protect them- of success.—Matthews.
530
588.00
42.00
COUPE
634.00 214.00
•daughter, June, e.e .spending* their \» turned froni their visit 'in the clared that the Republican party was selves.
Starter and Demountables
- rarty of progress, prosperity and
vacation with relatives in the West, f1 *'<skiU Mountains.
"When I am smooth people cannot
GEMS OF THOUGHT
595
656.00
47.00
SEDAN 2 DOOR
706.00 236.00
Miss Evely n Johnson of Perth Ambelieve all the life that li going on la
Starter and Demountables
the deep sea homes.
boy .visited Mr. and Mrs. Alfred ed relatives from Woodbridge on SunLight Is the shadow of God.—Plato.
330
ocrats held rule shortly after the war
374.00
27.00
402.00 132.00
CHASSIS
"Nor do they ivallz* all the many litThomsen, Tuesday.
day.
\He
particularly
centered
the
gatherStarter and Demountables
tle
creatures
wUo're
living
and
»wltaThe purpose firm Is equal to the
Miss IMarion iFullerton of Berth
Many members' of Our Redeemer's
450
497.00
35.00
526.00 176.00
TRUCK
deed.—Young.
Amboy spent Tuesday with frieuds Church attended a lecture given at 'ng's attention on the fact that greatStarter and Demountables
here.
Our :3aviour's Lutheran Church of
Light is the task where many 294
343.00
25.00
383.00 133.00
RUNABOUT
A meeting of the Fire Company was Perth Amboy by Mrs. H. Heman on
s*»re fh« toll.—Homer.
Jl.e
following
resolution
was
passDemountables, No Starter
held on Tuesday night at Gross's India last Thursday.
323
373.00
28.00
414.00 134.00
TOURING
Store. Much new business was dis- IMr. and Mrs. Ole Jensen entertainr ed regarding the death of the late
There1 are- heroes in evil as well as
IPrerident
Harding:
iDemountables,
No
Starter
cussed.
sd 'Mir. and Mrs. iBea Jensen on Monin good.—Rochefoucauld.
260
302.00
22.00
329.00 109.00
Wherecs it has pleased
CHASSIS
'Mr. and Mrs. Steve Pasternaclt flay night.
Demountables, No Starter
God
£
t
»
his
infinite
wisdom
to
visit
a
were the guests of Mr. and 'Mrs, Joh Q
Bton't despair of a student if he baa
iMrs. William Gross was an out of
380
425.00
30.00
454.00 15400
trag-etfj- on the nation In the dea'*h> of
TRUCK
one eleax idea.—Enmaons.
©pita on Sunday.
town visitor on Wednesday.
our to*fc>yed President 'Warren (G.
J>emountahles,
No
Starter
iMr. and Mrs. Clifford Gillis and
iMr. and IMrs. UJfred Geiling motor- 'Harding; who by his lovable persofflal317.00
23.00
356.00 126.00
RUNABOUT
GoIS Is the fool's- curtain watch 269
'family motored to Trenton on Sun-ed to Long Branch on Wednesday.
>fo Starter—Reg. Wheels
i ity and personal charm, together
hidesall'
rfls
defects
from
the
world.—
day as the guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. Mrs. Herbert Kutcher was an out
298
347.00
26.00
his exfaltetf services to the country
388.00 128.00
Fel thorn.
TOURING
Croag of Perth Ajrboy.
of town visitor on Thursday.
has endeared and indelibly Impressed
No
Starter—Reg.
Wheels
Mrs. Clifford Gillis was a n out of his memory on the heart of every
> T!ie Misses Anna and Helen KutchHe who says there iyno such thing 235
277.00
20.00
304.00 104.00
CHASSIS
er were out of tow. visitors on Sun- town visitor on Thu,:.s;u...
as an honest man, is bimself a knave;
American, smd,
No Starter—Reg. Wheels
—BerBstey.
-Miss Agnes ILeholsky was an out of
Say.
725
791.00
56.00
845.00 285.00
SEDAN 4 DOOR
IWhereasT President Harding .by the
Wav« Children."
I
Airs. Clifford Giliis was a 'Newark town visitor on Thursday.
See fiow he sets hi* countenance
iMilton Gross was an out of
ivisitor on Monday.
422.60
33.01
450.00 120.00
influence, fait&fully guided the des--King, eating or marketing, dreaming for deeeH?, uixl promise* to He before 395
TRACTOR
Mrs. Arnold Nonnenberg a n d visitor ^Wednesday night.
o«
planning:
In
Mother
Ocean's
big
Farm
Wheels
tinies of this great nation of oura
he spealte;—l»-yden.
home.
Mrs. Howard Bloomfield was a Me•daughter, Evelyn, spent Tuesday in
Z
Policies of
"I am going to sing a. song now,"
tuchen visitor on Thursday.
.Naw York.
A man; cannot leuve a Better legacy
Cash P,rice—Includes standard factory equipment, gas, oil, tools, cur[statesmanship which has made this Mother Ocean continued. "Come, Wave
Mr. and Mrs. iSopLusiGreise-n motorfriends country the leader of the world, and. children. coro« and hum for Mother to the werld than a well-»ducated fam>- tains, etc. '
ed to Philadelphia over Saturday and 'ft Perth Anvboy on Wedniaaday.
- Whereas, this assemblage desires to Dcean as she slugs, iind dawe, tool"
'
' s __
•
Time Plan—Includes in addition to above, an Improved steering lock, a
Mr. and Mrs. F;f-3 Schneider and pa*> a resolution :is a minnte of fts
•Sunday;
•~
So the Wave-rf»0ilrpn canw and they
How
Tineh
lies
\i
ftuisliter,
themirror
scope, filing charges, etc., and fire and theft Insurance for one year,
family
motored
to
Springneld,
Mass.,
•Mr. and^:Mrs. Wfll. iQross, (Mrs. M.
pr:'eedin,T to p s j deference to and danced, wnvIng;soi:racefulEj- back and
cipher Sfev wherewith vr? decipher the but does not include note interest which is yz of 1 per cent, per month. Xo
"Goldberger and Ruth iGross motored to spend a short vacation there.
!orth.
and
Prihc*
Foam
dinced,
too,
earr.memori.te the President's memMr. and Mrs. Andrew Nelson End oir.', now, therefor.
and they all Summed and Mr. Wind
•to Asbury Park o n Sunday.
lock included in chassis or tract prices.
iotned In the- muahMnakfag,
Mr. and Mrs. .\. Beckowitz and family were the guests o f Mr. and:
Be It Resolve<i, That the«epublica n
Mother Ocean sang this sons:
"family motored to Woccd'bbridge on Mrs. J. Grcwney on Thursday.
'ounty Committee does herewith exOb, life on th* ocean
Sunday.
Edward Petrick was a Perth Am- pnees its heartfelt sorrow at the IPresfIs just full or motion.
^ 'Mr, and Mrs. S. •Sanfillieino enter- >oy visitor on Thursday.
There »re flshw quite nmall,
dent'suntimely
death
and
expresses
4
Ther* are nsh«» quite taU.
tained relatives on Sunday.
Mrs. Michael Bollo was a iPerth to Mrs. Harding the hope that in this
There are tUh&» of charm.
A farewell party was given oa A.mboy viisitor on Th'ursday.
And ones who'll do harm.
hour of trial, that the thought of
There
are flshm who flsht
Wednesday night.to Mrs. J. V. Geison
Mrs. A. Watney entertained friends coantless millions of people sympathAnd flihea who bite.
of St. Louis at the home of her par-on Thursday night.
zing sincerely with her in her afflicSome feed on each other
ents, MT. and Mrs. A. R. A. Ov>?rWhen thejr don't Want to botlrar
tion, maiyi alleviate her sufferings and
Miss'Mabel
Dunham
returned
from
To hunt for Ucatr food,
gaard here. Mrs. Geison, who was
mafee
them
seem
less
In
the
realisaAnd ther know «U» wlU b« sood.
formerly Miss Emma Overgaard, mar- an interesting vacation spent as the tion that Mr. Harding the (President
There are {Unas who lore
guest
of
Miss
Anita
•Nihoff
of
Oswego,,
Down
below and' above
1
ried a year ago, giving up her position
and the man, combined rare qualities
Mother Ocean's .d«*p borne
IMPRDVEMENTJ
as a telephone operator ait Metuchen. N, Y., and from there she proceeded of virtue that makes his loss felt by
Prom which they won't roam.
There ar« fliher woo hate
A delightful evening was arranged to visit the Thousand Island. Next every individual throughout the
And those who eat bart. '
for the guests. iDancing, music and week she will go to Asbury (Park for wihole country, and,
There are fisher who'r* smart
refreshments were enjoyed. Among the remainder of the summer.
And who from Snnger will Cart
Bodies of all types have be^n
D-x'ge Brothers have not
Be It Further Resolved, That this
Bo quickly t m r
those present were (Phillip 'Scniff, A.
M.r. and Mrs. Howard Bloomfleld resolution be spread in full on the
And who never Aelay
designed to give improved
simply brought out a comLondon, Miss Helen Breen, Miss \lafy motoned to Avon-*by-the-Sea, as the
When dancer 1» near.
minutes of this meeting and a copy
But who ret off, never feac
IBreen, Miss IKatherine Reed, (Miss ruests of Mr. and IMrs. Harold Edgar
appearance, and, great. :r
plete
new
line
of
motor
csurs.
thereof ibe sent Mrs. Warren G. HardThere are flsha* mo brig**.
IMargaret Marceno, William Storms, of Metuchen, on Sunday.
comfort.
Lower, longer,
ing and also given to the,press of the They gleam tbrtb a brifht
They have done something
Austin IDorsey, Franli: Myers, Charles
And all kinds ot llvew
county for publication.
Down deep Jn th» ocean
with deeper seats and me ~e
infinitely wiser and better
Alexander, Mrs. IP. Ruggerio and
Are so busy atad aotiv*
WISPS OF WISDOM
sons, Mrs. D. Bedell and daughters,
They keep alto-ay* In motion.
leg room, the lines of tht -;e
than that.
iMarjorie, Olga and Wallace OverIt Is the fear-not, the weny-Mt tfca
And then th» Waves- and Prince
STATISTICAL NOTES
new cars are low-swung a r d
gaard.
. •
fret-not man who wins.
sang:
T h e y have brought new
graceful—the interiors £_re
The whole of northern Canada Is
What Mother Ooean s»y» ia true.
Miss Susie Smalaeh was married to
beauty, new riding ease and
And
If
we
w«re
only
y»u
If
life
Is
hard
for
yon,
try
to
nak«
practically
unknown.
comfortable and roomy.
Steven Sucenski at the Greek CathoWs-d tell t}ie news all arr nfl
new mechanical perfection
lic Church i n Perth lAmboy, on Sun- It easier for somebody else.
That
intersatlnc
oreatarea
The pendulum was Invented by
Aren't all on dry grroo»d.
to the p r o d u c t on which
New head lamps and fenday-. The weedding was oalebrated at
A man whose only motive for action Christopher Hugens, a Dutchman, in
And Mother Ocean roared, in h«r
l e r mother's home. Mr. and Mrs.la his wages does a bad piece of work. 1656.
their reputation as builders
ders, especially designed by
deep voice:
Sucenski will reside in an apartment
Oh, life In the ocean ia interesting-,
has been founded.
Dodge Brothers to conform
of bor mother's home.
quite,.
High authority should be regarded
Eggs were first Incubated In EngNever
let
tikis
fact
escape
from
your
with the general lines of the
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Gelling motor- as a high explosive—and handled with land by a charcoal flre under a cotton
siKht!'
They have built a better
ears.
covering..
ed to Asbury Park on Monday. «
car—a long straight he- 1
Mr. and Mrs. F. Heute-1 motored to
Cruel te Be Kind.
and a more desirable line of
end
cowl effect—longer ar. 1
What
you
earn
Is
yours
In
trust
The
first
instrument
known
to
mea»Little Charlie was very fond of bis
Brooklyn, Sunday.
motor cars—yet brsical!?
only;'
I
t
l
s
what
you
do
with
it
that
nre
time
was
a
clepsydra,
operated
cat.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Liddle motorwiaer running boards - u really matters.
by escaping water.
One day he was sitting before the
and fundamentally the idened out of town on 'Monday.
U?'.ially <-"V doors—cc: flre strobing his eat The cat began to
Mrs. A. iWatney entertained friends
tity offcheir prod :^<: 'c re :." . r. 3
There are many eight-hour men
Figures in arithmetic were intro- purr loudly. Charlie gazed at her for
biriatiou stop -;••--• : ' '. x t '.
on Sunday.
with 16-hour wives who ought to duced Into Europe, from Arabia In 991a while In astonishment, then he seized,
the same.
tSlr. and Mrs. [Frank, Gile motored unionize their homes.
—until then letters were used.
the animal by the tall and dragged her
out of town on Sunday.
away from the hearth.v
T h s seams
gine
The tio>e and energy you devote to
•Mrs. John Kirley and daughter,
Mother entered the room Just ia
hood;
Claire, visited Mr. and Mrs. J. Varg- grumbling at another's error would
time
to
hear
kitty's
howl.
LAGN1APPE
often b« sufficient to readjust i t
"Charlie, Charlie I" said his matter.
non, Sunday.
ira"Don't
you know it is very wrong to
(Mr. and Mr s . Kol>ert iGillia motorA Judge look* best In his
A
great
many
people
fall
because
I
hurt
Kittyr
ed out of tdwn on Sunday.
robes.
they're *o sure they are going.to. It
'I'm not hurting her," replied ChartsrBi, "jnderiies the ~-<:v
.-•ft
'Miss Elsie iLiddle is spending her would be a sbaat* to disappoint them.
tta. "but I had to get her « * * T from
Back to nature involves a It
vacation at Budd's iLajke.
tt» lira. Sh« was beginning to boU 1"
of hypocrlay.
The congregation of Our RedeemI* your goal In lite auch that th«
er's Church, was generally represent- reaching of it would win you a plac*
LrWIe Alk«H Llva4.
This life ia a circus and F«te
ed at tbe Luther (Day excursion to As- In th« hearts, the affections, th«
Uttle Albert 3. U*«d with his father
Is the rtnginuter.
burtfi Park last Tuesday. -A very esteem of others? Or would it pleat*
mm& mo»h»r In a lsrg* house. His father sold the house aad put up a flat
pleasant day was spent (by everybody only yourself? It so, it wouldn't da
j.-i
Music
hath
charms,
but
wba
building on an adjoining lot. When the.
and tne organ recital by ProfjRechIln even that.—Titbit*.
Invented the hurdy-gurdy?
1
'V a i .
family moved lota their n*w bom* Al»and. sermon by Pastor 'Beckler at the
bert r*u acroM the atx«H!t, exclainjlog
»h.
RAIN IS COMJNQ
Auditorium, much enjoyed. A. tired
—
1
n t«.;
IM others run tU« banks If I
ro a neighbor: "Oh, Mrs. Smith, w«
ihappy crowd returned to Berth Amm«y teach Uie children.—Wclidon't live In th* big house any
I. . Ik I,.—'
When salt li damp. .
Jboy on the tea o'clock train.
mond Tlaics-Dlspatch.
We U*« next door to ours*iv**
Venoo Thompson "was a (Perth
When the hen crow*
visitor on (Moadfty.
A Fruitless Quest.
Elsi« iWestcott Is spending a
When your coffl aches.
"I don't believe I'll ever reach my
ffew -wectos witb. relatives here.
pod." remarked }he dog as h* waft
When swallows fly low.
Mrs. Joh n Johnson visited friends
Adam wait Uie first man, and ft dplmilng around In a futile effort to
Jn New .York on Monday.
woman followed him.
eutcb th* tip of his tall.—New Orleans
When the furniture is creaky.
iMr. and M¥s. •William "WUederan
SUtas.
Solomon was the wisest mtn, and
•were out of town visitors on Bunday.
When tht cat washes her face.
Appeal t« Telephorv* Operator.
yet he had 300 women.
Mrs. WilJiardtoUnhamand children
Jon*»' wife w u away and the cook
Sylvaa and William have returned
When parrots refuse to speak.
had just left He was faced with th*
Samson was the strongest man.
home after spending several weeks
task of getting breakfast unaided. But
a woman cut his hair.
Telephone 591 Perth Amboy
with friend's ia Maryland.
not for nothing was he known as a
When the window cord tightens.
r«aourvefol man. Going to the teleiMJrs. L. (Peterson and Son' were out
Air's Coolest Tim*.
phone, b* boiled "central" wUb,
When tht housefly to unusually
of town visitors Thursday1.
At a iielght of one and a half mile* "H*llo, operator; say, my wife and
troublesome.
•Michael iDudash Iwas altghtty Inla the nlr. tti<> r.*<.i»<<j fimo of th« th» couk urn both gone.. Will you
jured riding a 'bicjcle on Wednesday
2 4 t t n n r * » < J r i U ' . t l w 'biV iu.'(i>flfj o f
plenae toll io* how Lon^ M tioli th*
St nft: -1 .•- n;l«til ' • - ••> p ^ - t ^ l
night, whoa a car hit blni in iuruhjg
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153 New Brunswick Ave.
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Coolidge and Wife Arrive in Marion

Notables of Nation Mourn

Secretary of State Hughes, Chief Justice Taft, Secretary Weeks and
Governor Donahey of Ohio arrive.

Perth Amboy's Largest Bank
Perth Amboy Trust Co.
"A GOOD BANK TO BE WITH"

The PEOPLE'S FORUM
Iselin, !N. J.
Dear Editor:
I chanced the other day to taike up
your Bulletin dated July 27th, 1923
and to read much to my astonishment,
Mrs. Elliott's article, .regarding the
•'Petition" relative to the "Shacks"
on the Star-Eagle property, and to
note that my name was mentioned In
conjunction with Mr. K. L. .Tohnson.
I do not Jrnofw whether Mr. Johnson
has read and replied to the article, or
not, however he it as it may, I wish to
reply to same.
L\S I read the article, I couldn't
help but think what an injustice had
been done Mr. Johnson and incidentally myself and decided to put the
matter clearly before the property
owners of the "Home Colony Site."
Mrs. Elliott has mad© a very serious
assertion when she accuses Mr. Johnson of being the instigator of the
"(Petition." That statement is not onlyt
without foundation 'but it is absolutely false and very misleading. Neither
Mr. Johnson nor Mrs. iK. Maher (unfortunately) can claim the honor of
being the author or authoress of said
"Petition." Whoever the person or
persons are which ever the case may
be) who drew up the iPfetition deserve to be highly commended for the
simple, clear and splendid way the
article was put together. The»s was
nothing puzzling in its text and it did

.i

not require a great amount of intelligence to fathom its meaning; best of
all, its sole 'purpose was to protect
every present and future property
owner in the Star-"Eagle Site.
I iwish to further state that Mr.
Johnson did not hand me the iPetition
and ask me to do the canvassing for
him. on the other hand, it was I who
passed the paper on to Mr. Johnson,
remarking as I did so that the Elliott's had not signed and were not i a
favor of it. Mr. Johnson seemed surprised and said he was giong down to
see them, that accounts for the
'special call" IMr. Johnson made at
Mrs. Elliott's on the evening of the
Sunday in question. However^ I do
not belive that the article is causing
Mr. Johnson very .much alarm as he
doesn't seem the type to worry over
small matters.
It is mild enough to "suppose" that
he did it, but then to come out with
the statement "that" she knows that
he did it" is quite alarming- indeed.
Of course we all know that the lots
on the Star-Eagle property) were only
$76.50 (most reasonable indeed) and
they were purchased mostly by the
working classes who intended to 'build
"model homes" within their means
and not shacks, also that $76.50 is a
shade ibetter than "Squatters."
(;Mrs.) KATHJRYiN MAKER.

New president and tlrst lady of the land tire snapped as they left the train to be conveyed to the horise
where the remains of Harding rested before being taken to the cemetery.

? weaken »F A
<SOOO FAtBY (SAV3 NOV

TWO

, I TMIMIC I'D WISH
VOtt. A
OAPtTV

Perth Amboy, N. J.

Smith and Hobart Streets,

Resources Over $7,000,000.00

15,000 Depositors.
Open a Savings Account in This Big Bank.

One Dollar will

Start Yon.

g g s asase HK ass i sag s g a g BHMHPWI t ? ^

The Rahway Savings Institution
"THE BANK OF STRENGTH"
Comer Main and Monroe Streets

Rahway, N. J.

Invites you to Open an Account
Interest compounded and paid
quarterly in January, April, July
and October
Save Before Thinking and Think Before Spending.
OPEN MONDAY EVENINGS

Invitation will be extended to a
AVENEL TAXPAYEES PLAN
MEMBEESHEP DRIVE number of the Township officials to
be present at the next meeting, at
Organizatien Will Now Function As A which a large crowd is anticipated.
More Active Town Body.
The meeting was all in all the most
active one held in a long while, and
AVBNEL—IAt the meeting of the
everyone went home sure that he had
Avenel Taxpayers' Association here
gained something from the discuslast Tuesday night at the Fire House,
sion, more at least than the Rocking
the entertainment committee was orChair Taxpayers, who sit at home and
dered to arrange for refreshments for
grumble
aihout high taxes and bad
the next meeting to he held Septemgovernment,
but do nothing, to corber 12th, and the membership comrect
things.
mittee promised to faring out a good
attendance of members and others interested in civic improvements. The
meeting had a good attendance 'last
Tuesday night and considerable intensst was manifested.
Several complaints were taken up,
such as the condition of Thorpe avenue and Ash street, which the" association will endeavor to have corrected through the Township Committee. The unprotected condition of
the newly paved road on Avenel atret,
between Prospect aiventss and St.
George road, was also discussed, but
it was reported that the Freeholders
will attend to that before the job is
approved.
The Secretary: of the association
was instructed to locate the proper
authority and have dangerous crossings signs put on St. George's avenue
at the intersection of Avenel street;
also to comirounicate with Board of
Light Commissioners in reference to
having a red shade, over the street
light at the intersection of these
roads, the latter at the expense of the
association.
The secretary was also asked to got
an approximate estimate from the
Township Engineer of the cost to survey for the numbering of houses in
Avenel. The garbage committee, Mr.
Abrams and Mr. Busse, were aslced to
find out who wants garbage collected
and to get bids for the collection of
same.

THE BEE HIVE
139 Main Street, Next to Wagner's Market Rahway, N. J.

For 2 Weeks I Startjn8
Saturday, August 18th,
Ending Saturday, September 1st.
A Few Of Our Specials
Assorted colors, 12
yards for
Mamma Dolls

Neatly
dressed
Decorated China

Bluebird design,
gold band
Mixing Bowls

Regular 15c
2 for - - -

10
89
10
15

Aluminum Ware

Regular $1.00
to $1.49
Ladies' TrimmedHats

Regular $1.19
to $4.98 - Children's Bungalow
Aprons

Regular 49c
Gray Enamel Ware

Sauce pans, pudding
pans, etc.

2,263 Steps In a MMe.
When :i man walks n mile he takes
an ErrgTOge of 'J.l.'fi.'l steps, but when
he »ides a bicycle wttli an average
gear, he covers ii mile «'""h '"> equivalent of only C'JT SH>!>R: less than onethird the number required to walk.
Causes of Death.

Even* human death may be attributed to one of thrive causes—interference witli respiration, known us asptiyxln. or upnen ; Interference with
the tn-iirt's action, known us syncope;
interference with (lie nervous system,
known ;is ennui >>r shock.

Floral Tributes From Everywhere

Avoid Procrastination.
Do the duty that dies rearest you.
Every tin\ whlcli is hidden to wait
returns with seven fresh duties at its
back.—Kin;:
Knowledge.

It's not what you know, out what
you do with what you know, that
mokes what you know Worth anything.—Exc!i:iti(re.

t-

Sea's Denizens In Desert. *
An enormous number of snail shells
are found In the Colorado desert,
while living snails of the same species are found ne»r fhe outlying
Springs and rivilets
Depth In Clarity.
Clear writers, like clear fountains,
do not seem so deep us they^nre; the
turbid look the most profound.—
Landor

Our First Birthday Sale

Rick Rack Braid

IMrs. Joseph Larkin, with son, Albert, and daughter, Grace, went to
Asbury Park with the excursion
Thursday.
Mrs. Ray Hancock, spent Thursday
in Newark and Summit, shopping and
visiting.
(Mr. Simon Utter and family last
week motored through 'Pennsylvania.
They brought home with them a six
foot rattler which .Mr. Utter killed.
He is having it mounted.

89
98
1?
T

J

We thank you for your kind patronage and pledge ourselves
to continue giving good merchandise at the
lowest possible prices.

Moablte Stone.
The "Real Moablte Stone" is a
black basaltic block, unearthed at Diban in 18GS, by Rev. F. A. Kliev, 3.S
feet by 1.2 feet in dimensions, which
contains 34 lines in the Phoenician
language. These <\uo&icle the descent
of Mesha, kiig of Moab, from Ahab,
king of Isr: I. ,\i least two replicas
of this vnluab'i! atone have been In
Paris.

'>
Small portion of loving remembrances contributed by tneuds of their fallen chief as they were being
•carried Into ^Doctor HartlinK's home, where the body lay In state.

Crowds Waiting to View Funeral Cortege

Towns Maintaining Forests.
Protection afforded by forests on
the watersheds of streams furnishing
the Uom'-Uc water supply for cities
and tov us is becoming "more fully
reillze<i says the American Tree associ; ilon. A large number of pities and
lirtyri are iiuilntulnlng municipal or
• •.utii.Miiuil forests for this reason.
Reprisal.
•'Mamma," said four-year-old Uow«rd, "Unit mean little Smith girl called
uje n monkey today." "Then what
happened?" aske<? his mother. ••Well,"
replied Ho.vMid, "you see, I couldn't
ulnp n (,rlrl, & 1 gave another littlw
girl half of my-*!iii(ly to scratch her.'
—Chicago nnllvSNowB
Missed the Cart
• i
A firm of car iiuiiiufacturejs secured
a fine testimonial in a lettgr from a
quondam owner lutumiting rfiat he hu(i
been left by Ids Wife, who hiid pine off
In the enr. Why exactly be should l'">k
to the leakers of it for sympathy one
Cannot understand, imless he expected
a new one grntls, hut he Informed rh«>:r
that he did not know how he wns KOI
to pjj on without Hie cur! Of course,
mill hardly he trouMPd with nny
neeil he iul|jhl feel for his wife.

pie from all over the United States standing lu line just before funeral procession passed through
eta to cemetery, where Hardlng's body now reposes In vault
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-:- WOODBRIDGE PERSONALS -:-

MAYOR NEUBERG

IN NEW ROLE

As Animal Trainer He Will Present
ilan-Eating Zebra.

RECTOR VOGT PREACHES
•MRS. JOHN CAMPION
Mr. T. J. Moran expects to drive
>.veek, inFAREWELL SERMON
PASSES AWAY
over to Tumble Falls, N. J., tomorrow
<5lud4ng the 28jjd1
id 25th of
WOOD]
Tin' iRev. Hiand after spending- the <lay will be
liigust, the Firemen's ^Carnival will
w OQDiBRiDGE—Mary
Campion,
accompanied home by Mrs. Moran ami wife of John Campion o£ Woodbridge ll, s ogt, who on account of th.e in h<~ hi
I
.Mi on t h e
hen h h of his.wife, ivr, i
iered grounds of School INO. i . This will be
two daughters and Mrs. Ebuer. who
died vvvy suddenly early Thursday SSS resignation as reotor of Trinity
have spent the last three weeks there.
a carnival in t h e full sense o£ t h e
& li':; fare- word for the t o w n will he plunged inMrs. Susan Coutts of Perth Amboy, morning at her home on Albert street, Episcopal Church,
well a&rmon last Sunday morning and to gayi3ty ( h a t will attract fun lovers
visited at the home of her daughter, at the age of 45 years.
Mrs. Joseph Copeland of Maple ave- Aroused from sleep by discomfort o n Sunday afternoon left for Phila- from miles aix«und.
nue, over the wek-eud.
at 3.30 o'clock, she died before the delphia, where ue will spend his aa- (Music is ia .charge of B. F . M c jNulty, who knows "How. 1
iMiss Margaret Leisen of Up-r-er physician reached her bedside. Be- nual vacation with his parents.
About
September
1st,
Row
Mr.
Main street, left last Saturday for a sides her husband, she is survivied by
A handsome trumpet will .bo awardVogt and his wife, who lias been at ed to Hie finest appearing delegation
week's visit with relatives at Philaone brother, Franic Moore of Phila- Philadelphia for the past few weeks,
delphia, Q?a.
ot flreinea from .various companies
Mrs. Abbott Salter of Long Island delphia, and five children, Lawrence, will leave for the south where the that will attend. The judges will be
u, Marie, Thomas, and a baby, rector has received a call to preach.
R. A. Hirnier, E . W. .Peterson and
City, was the guest Sunday of her
Rev. Mr. Vogt who is a graduate ot John Bergsn,
parents, Mr. and airs. 0. O'lXeill of Lauretta.
the Theological Seminary at AlexanTrinity Lane.
(Mayor Neubearg Will be seen in a
dria, Va., became rector of Trinity
Abbott Salter, Jr., little son of Mr. Mr. and Mrs. J. >E. Breckenridge Episcopal parish in September, 1921. new role, t h a t of animal trainer. He
and Mrs. A. Salter of Long Island and daughters of Green street, have During his two years of successful has i u h i s possession a mau-eating
City, is spending the summer with his returned from. iManasquan, after en- work in this parish both he and hisZebra he captured a short time ago.
•grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Owen joying two :w:eeks there.
wife made many friends who sin-This will >be a rane, feature as t h e
animal eats only rawumeat.
William Tloeder has resigned from cerely regnet his going.
O'Neill of Trinity Lane.
the
High
School
faculty
to
accept
a
In charge of t h e sweating pups, is
Mr. and Mrs. Irving J. Reirners of
ono of o u r postmen, Stanley Osborn,
(Maple avenue, visited relatives at position as a member of the faculty WOODBRIDGE PEOPLE
of the Girls' iHigrh School at Paterson.
(
Brooklyn over the week-end.
PAY TRIBUTE who loves them (well.
• The booth committees ax^ &B fol•Mrs. Ellen (Perriss of SPittsburg, P.a-> Mr. Willets of New Brunswick, a
Is visiting her daughter, Mrs. J. J. graduate of Dickenson College, who Funeral of the Late President Gener- lows:—Erecting stands and, preparing grounds, J o e Zehrer; refreshJLivingood, Jr., of Upper Main street. is now attending Rutgers Summer
ally Observed.
ments, OIHagan, T. Zehrer, iR. M. SimMr. and Mrs. John Campbell of School, will take his place.
Church street, have purchased a Ford iMr. and Mrs. A. Bostwick (Wight of
WOODBRIDGE—Woodibrldge paid monson, C. M; Campbell; Ladieg Over
Sedan.
Boston, are visiting relatives and solemn tribute last 'Friday to the Night Cases, Silk Umbrellas, Leather
Berend von Bremen, little son of friends in town. They will n&main meniony of the late (President War- goods: J . C a t a n n o ; "Spark P l u g "
(Mr. ar.d 'Mrs. 1H. W. von Bremen of here for some time visiting mostly ren (J. Harding. Impressive memor- •booth: E . H u n t ; Beacon .blankets,
Freeman street, who had his tensils with Mrs. (Fullerton of Grotve avenue, ial services were held in the Churches Chase auto robes, steamer shawls: C.
and adenoids removed last Saturday who is Mrs. Wight's mother.
in the morning, stores closed at noon MdC'ann; silvevrware: W. Eyerikuss.;
at the Rahway Hospital, is now at IMiss Sadie Martin of Green street, and i n the afternoon on the stroke of aluminum wear: E . W . Melick, bashome convalescing.
saw the ibassball game between Pitts- fifive the burial hour, traffic halted ket of flowers, new walking a n d talkMrs. C.,W. Barnekov of Myrtle ave- burg and Brooklyn, at E'bbetts Field, for five minutes while the church ing dolls, strolling bears: W. Treen;
bells tolled. Whistles were blown for Kuter K a t s : C. F a r r . There will also
nue, is entertaining her sister, Mrs. Brooklyn, Monday.
be booths showing towel sets, clocks
one minute.
Charles Catherine of East Orange.
Miss Margaret Wand of Freeman
Mrs. C. A. .iRuthven is ill a t her street, is undergoing treatment at St. Special memorial services held at and lamps. More and more attrachome in Rahway avenue.
the Presbyterian Church from 9-10 a. tions, making this carnival somi&Elizabeth's Hospital in Elizabeth.
Miss Margaret Gardner of Wood- Miss Geraldine Gerity of Tisdall m., were largely attended. The order thing- different, will give t h e people
more t h a n t h e usual carnival enterbridge avenue, is spending this week place, has naturned from Atlantic of services follows:
visiting relatives at Trenton.
Organ Prelude—Chopin's ''Funeral tainment.
City, having spent two :weeks there.
Mrs. M. F. McCarter of Eleanor Miss 'Margaret Gardner of Sewaren March."
place, spent Friday at Stea Girt.
Reading of President Coolidge's
THERGESEN INJURED
spent the past week at Culver's La!ke.
It'll pay you to visit us for high Mrs. Jerome "Wiss of Woodbridge Proclamation—A. 'F. Randolph.
Prayer—H. A. Tappen.
grade Toys and Sporting Goods; we and Avon, is at present enjoying a
Mr. S. Thergesen of West avenuei,
are also experts on Bicycle and Phono- stay in the White Mountains.
"Hymn—"Lead Kindly Light."
Sewaren, "was seriously burned last
graph Repairing. Anthony's Sport- Mrs. Herbert Knight and son, are Scripture Reading—A. iF. iRandolph Saturday when one foot slipped into
ing Goods Store, Rahway, N. J., next visiting relatives in Kingston, New
Prayer—IB. B. Walling.
refuse vat of acid at the Copper
door to Empire Theatre.
Hymn—'X)nward
Christian
SolWorks
where he is an employee,
York.
Mr. and Mrs. William iH. Gardner Mr. and Mrs. GarrettrBrodhead and diers."
causing the leg totoeso badly burned
of Freeman street, were Trenton visi- Jack Coffey of (New (Haven, Conn.,
as to confine him to bed for several
Prayer—William Voorhees.
tors on Tuesday.
were the guests of iMr. and Mrs. C. A talk giving a 'brief outline ot weeks. Only! by the greatest effort
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. iSchrimpf, IM. Liddle of Tisdall place, Monday Harding's life, was given by A. F. and presence of mind did he save
daughter Elsie and son, Henry, spent evening. Mr. CBrodhead and Mr. Col-Randolph and H. \A. Tappen, "spoke, himself from falling in, which would,
Sunday at Asbury Park, making the fey returned to New (Haven,, Tuesday, paying a splendid tribute to the late with all probability have caused his
trip by automobile.
death. He has the sincere hope of
'but Mrs. Brodhead will visit relatives hief Executive.
Mrs. Christian Anderson and son,in town foe. awhile.
[Hymn—"How Firm a Foundation." many friends for his rapid recovery.
(Robert, of Freeman street, are visitThree minutes of silent prayer—
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bowers and
ing relatives at Newark lor a week.
for Mrs. (Harding, President ICoolidge
children,
of
Ridgedale
ahrenue,
and
Miss Mary O'Neill of Trinity Lane,
and "Our Nation." iDuring the pray- ADATHISREAL WILL
left Monday for a two week's stay at Mr. and Mrs. Joh n Short and daugh- er the organ played softly "Xearer
. ' HAVE PROGRAM
ter, Harriet, of Grove avenue, spent
[Lake Hopateong.
My God to Thee" and A. P. Randolph
the
weeik-end
at
Budd's
Lake.
Mr. and (Mrs. William Nelson of
sang in a low voice one .verse of the WOODBRIDGE—A splendid proIPlainfield, were dinner guests Tmes- Mrs. Chester (Peck 'of Tisdall place hymn.
gram has ibeen prepared under the diis
entertaining
(Miss
Jean
Hadd
of
iday of Mrs. Nelson's .parents, Mr. and
rection
of the Building Committee—
Organ
iPostlude—"Dead
March
Mrs.M Owen OINeill of Trinity Lane. New York.
Louis Frankel, chairman, for the
from Saul."
Mrs.
C.
W.
Barnekov
and
damghMr. and Mrs. George Digbrow of
Mrs. Ww A. LooJcwood presided at ceremonies to be held at 3 o'clock
Grove avenue, had as their guests ters, Olga and Ann, of Myrtle avenue, the organ.
Sunday afternoon in coneotion with
have
returned
from
East
Orange,
over the week-end, Mr. and Mrs. John
the laying of the conerstone of the
Services
were
held
at
ten
o'clock
at
Davis of Jersey! City. Miss Ma Dis-where they visited some time with Trinity Episcopal Church. Prayers handsome new Synague being erected
Mrs.
Catherine;
Mrs.
Catherine
is
brow, also of* Jersey City, is spending
were offered and the rector, Rev. E.o'n School street, for the Congregaa iwieeik as a guest of the Disbrow's. now visiting with her sister.
H. Vogt, eulogized the memory of thetion Adath Israel.
.Mrs.
W.
H.
Warr
of
IGrove
avenue,
/Mrs. George Disbrow of G»ove avelate President. The services were
Rabbi Colish of the Temple Beth
nue, visited Mrs. Lillie Sheppard of is entertaining her sister, Miss (Doro- well attended.
iMordecai at 'Perth lAmboy, will ibe the
thy
Cole
of
Pleasantville/N.
Y.
IMilltown o a Wednesday.
Mrs. Edwiii Melick, Miss Jeanette At St. James R. C. Church, special principal speaker.
Baby Carriage wheels retired while (Melick and Jack and Billy Edgar, mo- memorial services, attended by many
The public is cordially invited to
you wait, "(Anthony Horling's Sport- tored to Manasqua last Thursday. people, were held at 7.30 a. m. Rev.attend the asrvices. Invitations have
n
ing Goods Store," Rahway, N. J.
Mrs. ivon Bremen and son, will Father R. J. OTarrel conducted the been sent to the ministers of all the
(Next the Empire Theatre Trolley leave for Riverton, Saturday, to visit services.
local churches to the Township OffiStop.)
cials and to the IPress and it Is exfor a week with relatives.
Mrs. Diawey and Rev. Vogt were the
pected that a large crowd will be
EDGAR
•dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. Levi Miss (Dora Greer of Columbia', Pa., (Miss Beulah Smith of Cranbury is present.
is
the
guest
of
illrs.
J.
H.
Love
of
on (Church street, Sunday. Mora.
visiting tMigs Ruth Loreh of iRidgeAfter the exercises refreshments
Dewey will accompany iRev. and Mrs.Green street.
dale
avenue.
(Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
MacAusla
and
will
ibe be served.
n
Vogt on their trip south in the fall
family of Freeman street, have been Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Bowers and
;where they will make their home.
Mr. and Mrs. IF. R. Valentine and staying at Asbury (Park for the past daughter, Mildred and Mr. and Mrs.
(Continued from ipage 1)
William 'Rowe of Ridgedale avenue,
family of Upper Green street, went to three weeks.
IWaretown, Saturday on a fishing trip Mrs. E. C Ensign and daughter, ©njoyed an automobile trip to Bur- Mr. Boynton for a number of years
Miss IHelen Ensign of (Rahway ave- lington on Wednesday.
liad suffered from heart trouble and
and stayed over the week-end.
nue,
motored
to
Ocean
Grove,
this
since
last June his health had been
The
Misses
lAnna
and
Minnie
CherMr. and Mrs. C. S. Williams and
family of High street, were the -weelk- wieek and will spend several weeks lengergs and Miss Martha iDinfklage generality poor. About two weeks ago
of Quincy, 111., were the guests Thurs- he came to the home, of his sister here
end guests of Mrs. Williams' mother, there.
Mrs. Ensign and Miss Helen En- day of IMr. and Mrs. George Ritter of for a visit. His wife and family were
Mrs. Crocker of White Plains.
with him when the end came.
(Mr. and Mrs. fWjt R. Leber of Tis- sign, and Mrs. Muckenfuss and Freeman street.
In April, 190.", Mr. Boynton mardall place, were the guests of Mr. and daughter, Miss Elizaibeth, motored to Mr. and Mrs. A. iH. Bowers and
Mrs. Sanford Langurth at Long South1 Orange, Tuesday, -where they children, Albert and Mildred, of ried IMiss Mathi Koehler, of Perth
;
enjoy , a picnic.
by whom hra. is survived. He
(Branch, Tuesday.
Ridgedale avenue and Mr. and Mrs.Amboy,
Mrs.
Marie
(D.
Valentine
is
now
reis'
also
survived
'by two children, EuJohn
Short
and
daughter,
Harriet
of
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Woodman and
sons, of Maple avenue, are .visiting siding in the new home she purchas- Grove avenue, have returned from a nice Margaret and Thomas Alexander
ed on Dunham Manor.
relatives at Tarrytorwm, U. 'Y.
few days camping trip at Budd's and three 'brothers and four sisters.
They are: (Miss Louise (Boynton of
Mrs. Schuyler O. Pew of Grove ave- Mrs. Agnes C Sofield has also pur- Lake.
Schenectady; Mrs. William' T. Ames,
chased
a
new
residence
on
(Dunham
nue, is entertaining her mother, Mrs.
Miss Mabel iBloodgood of Morgan of iSewamn; Mrs. Alfred T. Child of
.,
Frank Dean of Springfield, N. Y. Manor.
Heights, was the week-end guest of
Miss Grace Hu'ber was the week- iMrs. Anna Beutell is living In herher cousin, IMiss Anna Hart of iScho- Terra Haute, Iindiana; (Mrs. Frances
M. Drake, Sewaren; Gorham L. Boynnew
home
on
Dunham
place.
end guest of Miss Carrie King of New
der avenue.
•
.
.
Brunswick. Next week (Miss Huber .Mrs. John Wiss and daughter, Ros- Mr. and iMrs. Aubrey Durrua and ton, Sewaren; Ernest IH. (Boynton,
will leave on a motor trip with Miss lyn of Perth Amboy, wiere the guests daughter of Keyport, were the guests Woodbridge; Albert B; Boynton,
Schenectady.
Ruth Toung to Pennsylvania, where Wednesday of Mrs. M. P. Schubert of
6 n Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. John HurDunham
place.
Rotary Club Action
she
staiyi till school opens, visitiVilliam Voorhees, Jr., of Barron stor of Prospect avenue.
IBERTH AIMIBOY—The meeting ot
4ng -with. Miss Young who lives in
aveaue, returned Saturday from a 'Miss Dorothy Wheeler of Ridgedale thia Rotary Club in the New Packer
Pennsylvania.
month's
vacation spent at iScranton, avenue, visited relatives at Lamberts- House Wtedneeday was a memorial to
Mr. and Mrs. W. Heller of (Main
the late Clancy D. Bo>ynton, one of
street, entertained Mr. and Mrs. T.visiting his Diece, (Mrs. J. M. Codding- ville, over the week-end.
Mr. and (Mrs. Clarence A. Smith and the vice-presidents of the club. DurAngus of Nerw) yYork, Sunday. Mr. ton, a former local resident.
Miss Dorothy Martin of Newark, Is Mrs. Smith's father, E. S. Coil of ing the session hymns were sung and
Angus is Mrs. Helltsr's brother.
visiting
her aunt, Mrs. John Kreger of Prospect avenue, attended a reuni- the occasion was an impressive one.
Miss Margaret (Gerity Is enjoying
ion of the Clhamiberlain family held 'Mr. Boynton was the first member of
a two weeks vacation from her duties Maple avenue.
Mrs. George Hoffman of Upper last Saturday at Oak Ridge.
the Rotary IClub to be claimed by
at the Board of Health office.
The Misses Hose Nash and Hose Main street, left Tuesday, for a "weeks 'Harold Gould of Red Bank, was thedeaith and his passing away threw a
Kelly have returned home after visit with relatives at South River. Sunday guest of Mr. and (Mrs. Ernest cloak of sorrow about the members
that will remain for some time to
spending two weeks l n Atlantic City. Miss Florence Voorhees of'JBarron iMoftett of Pjrospect avenue.
come. Out of respect for Mr. BoynMiss Margaret iDllton of iPaterson, avenue, returned Saturday from a
Maurice
iNichols
ot
East
Rutherwas the week-end guest of Miss Jane visit to (Miss Ella Burdick, at Car-ford, is viBlting George Tappen of ton and to honor him in every way
ney's Point.
possible the members voted that the
Kelly.
Christmas activities of the club ibe
Miss Elizabeth Gorton of Newport, Schoder avenue.
IMr. and (Mrs. August flaumann and
family and Mrs. Mary Kenna spent R. I., Is visiting her sister, Mrs. E. W. (Edgar Freeman of Scotch Plains, Is known as the Clancy D. Boynton acspending >thie week with his father, tivities.
Wadley of ^Vfapie avenue.
Sunday i n Dreamland Partk..
Ellis
B.'Freieman of (Prospect avenue.
Mrs.
Cunningham
returned
to
her
Impressive addresses on the life,
The Misses Mary IFentoS, IHelen
Michael
iHerzog of Newark, was thefellowship and charcter of Mr. BoynBergen, Margaret Gerity, Mrs. An-home in (Perth Amiboy, Wednesday afdrew iGerity of town, and (Mftfl Mar- ter » few days visit at the home of guegt of iMir. and Mrs. Thomas Mur- ton were made by gresidenl George
garet Kress of South AnVboy, enjoyed her daughter, Mrs. M. IJ. Schubert of ray of Ridgedale avenue, over the W. Fithian, former president, Aylin
Pierson, Daniel P. Olmstead and Anweek-end.
the K. of C. excursion to the P.ali- Dunham place.
Mr. and Mrs. M. (P. Schubert and Marion Anness of Wedgewood ave- drew J. Wight. Each of these speaksades on Thursday.
Mrs. I* J. Campion was a Perth Am- son, Jack, of (Dunham place, spent nue, Is confined to his home with ill- ers emphasized the fine character of
IMr. Boynton, his sterling Integrity,
Sunday i n Newaric.
ness.
iboy visitor on Thursday.
Miss
Dorothy
(Dallyt
of
New
York,
Is
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Graham of his enthusiasm for Rotary, and his
Mrs. E. &,. Oridley la entertaining
spending two weeks with Mr. andBrooklyn, visited Mr. and Mrs. Wil-advice which was much sought after
her sister. Miss Aitken.
Mr. and Mrs. George (Valentine of (Mrs. William (H. Voorhees of Barron liam Rowe of Ridgedale avenue, (Mon- byi business associates.
day, mailing the trip by automobile. VAi committee was appointed by
Upper Green street, are touring the avenue.
Miss IHelen Harned of Green street Mrs. IRowe accompanied th» Graham's President Fithian to draft suitable
Adirondack (Mountains.
Billy Allasn of Oklahoma, TS visit- and Miss Margaret Voorhees of Bar-on their return home and remained resolutions to be sent to Mr. 'Boynton's widow.
Ing his alint, (Mrs. G. Weaver of Green ron avenue, are visiting Miss Thelma for a two day's visit.
street, until the fall, when he will en- Potter, of Aslxury (Par*.
H. A. Tappen and son, Hawy of
The outing of the Rotary IClub
ter Cornell University as a Junior.
iMlas S. Harmon of Pennsylvania, Schoder avenue, returned Tuesday scheduled to be held this afternoon at
Elmer Wand of Freeman stfleef. Is iwas the luncheon guegt of Miss Sadie night from a two days business trip tho Colonia"" Country Club was post>to PjougbkeepBte, N. Y.
poned.
at Manasquftn, two weeks. (Martin of Green street, Thursday,

CONTINUATION SALE

Saturday August 18
^

Sunday August 19

AUCTION PRICES BEATEN TO A FRAZZLE
CHWCE HOME SITES AT HERET0F0R UNHEARD OF PRICES

Selling Like Lightning.

Come and Get Yours.

BUY ON YOUR OWN TERMS

Beautiful ST. GEORGE MANOR
" THE BEST OF ALL *
Our Special Offer for This SATURDAY and SUNDAY includes the remaider of

12 CHOICE LOTS AT $ 75 EACH
I O CHOICE LOTS AT $
95 EACH
1 1 CHO'CE LOTS AT $125 EACH
14 CHQiCE LOTS AT $150 EACH
1O CHOICE LOTS AT $175 EACH
1*

THINK OF 11 \\
A home site on St. George Manor facing St. George Boulevard, the busiest' auto road in the State, at
a mere, fraction of what you would pay somewhere else in the back w
High elevation, Wonderful view, Water, Gas and Electricity available when you build. Good comu.
ting-. George's Road Station of the Newark-Trenton Fast Trolley right on the property. Rahway-Fords
Bus passes by.

Build Your Home OnOur Pay-Like-Rent Plan.
A Small Deposit Secures Your Home Site.
TWELVE YEARS TO PAY FOR YOUR HOME THREE YEARS TO PAY FOR YOUR LOTS

If you can pay rent you can own your own home.

COME OUT SATURDAY

COME OUT SUNDAY

Courteous representatives .wdll be on the property all day to show you around, without obligation to
buy.

INC..

i GREEN STREET
654 Phone 654
Property office: St. George Avenue, St. George Manor.

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
744 Phone 744

FIREMEN'S

to be held by the

WOODBRIDGE FIRE CO.
at the

FIRE H O U S E
Woodbridge, N. J.

THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY
-.-AUGUST 23, 24, 25-:-

Entertainment - Dancing
Booths - Refreshments
Silver Trumpet will be given to the largest and
best visiting FIRE COMPANY DELEGATION

